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ELECTIONS Nablus voting expected 

«<1 as scheduled Tuesday = 
By ANAN SAFADI 

“Hariasten ‘Post Arab Affairs Roporter 

hevrpe pied ce in Nablus are 
held as scheduled 

next - ‘Tuesday, ie day slated for 
the vote in The West Bank north- 
ern region of Samaria, Late last 
night, intensive consultations 
@mong the Nablus leadership indi- 

i Ee 
campaign difficultiea, In which vev- 
eral nominees withdrew earlier this 

τ eight years. - cated that enough candidates would Jordan river to the East clamp- 
King Huxsein's - ea ee taMe part in the election, which ed a security check on travel per- 

st week, calling for ἃ fed. ‘neared collapse following the sud- mits and 1 en ar- 
ion. of the East and den withdrawal of several nomineez my officer-to the Nablus Oll Οὐχ» 

of the Jordan, earlier this week. pany, the city's 
A number of Nablus notables 

dered a lifting of the ban on the 
transit of Nabius people and vehic- 
Jes across the Jordan River until 
next Tuesday, the election day. Mr. 
Dayan was further reported to have 
said that the issue of travel per- 
mits to Jordan woukl be the regpon- 
ability of the new plank ἘΝ 

Mayor al-Masri sald last otght 
that be did not beHeve the former 

Jon: riod during which 
8 Tie had been relatively 

~rmant, 

ganizations. 
He told reporters that ikmat 

al‘Masri, a relative, had apparently 
Deen arrested because of the tension 

the created by the loca) elections, and 
to serve os a warning. 

“I'm absolutely certain that’s the 
only reason {for the arrest) and 

between 

Meanwhile, there were only eight 
candidates yesterday for the 12-yeat 
municipal council,’ of which 10 are 
elected and two appointed by the 
Xovernment, However, as some of 
the candidates have not submitted 

are expected — 
rge from among the .new 

candidates to be registered over the 
week-end. 
woe ‘Nablus situation did not seem 
to be affecting any other town In 
the area, . 

(Report from Nablus -= Sea Magazine) 

Hussein rules out war 
and negotiations 
(Rei uter). —— ur tues of Jordan yesterday King dismissed 1 

Arab world usin; Jsrael at present and 
as yet no bale for for negotiations, 
‘controversial 

{abl 
Nablus lacks a central 

and there is consi- 
—— ola are ; 

 BYEMA? ΑἹ ΜΑΒΕΙ : 

in Nablus and ic the 
lar ‘West Bank towns which 

been affected ἋΣ sustal methods ead wih the nee be Pp 
- yep me atthe past By ἀμ} © of the world to achieve © Just and 

Ll κα, we been τος εἰ olan ed in ““But he ruled out the possibility 
τ΄ ἢ ξ aus of negotiations with Israel at this 

Tet Ἔα Δεῖ hoped, will pee | a new “ ἘΠ sald his people stil ho 
Αἰ fas Veen ests wee Se ἢ the tWO nat somehow, with the felp of the 

ἣ Bank, stability which hes recovery “Ajor powers, UN. apecial envoy 

terests. of Gunnar J and the reat of the 
hved the ‘concrete int 

τ Parr nares 

τ ug τὸ. {rom ite “extreme position.” 

τ with the ee ee Βαλα, ΤΆΟΥΘ ὙΜΜΊΩο ἔ ἔ 
gz ters’ questions in 

ed in the television ᾿ studio by 

ter Abmed al-Lawzi 
the four Cte ‘who have bean 
tourning Arab capitals in the past 
week to explain the plan 

Husgein told the press con- 
ference thet his plan had aroused 
the irritation of Israel even though 
lhe had made a point of 
its internal: nature. 

He seid the problem was purely 
Palestinian -— “the problem of the 

the people of Pales- 

committed 

lands.” 

Israel was evidently irritated at 

rae τὴς, ee ee ta ari 
Bas ces aa a Tea res te tare 

Meanwhil King George) ‘Tel. 236685 

BBUTZ.AYELET HASHAHAR 
Prime 3 
other Israeli official, 
But Ὁ: said the use of force 

agains: Israel wes the very last 
|thing he thought of — “not be- dat opened the campaign 

visit "© President Muammar Gad- 

—-YESHIVAT HAR ETZION—. 

ALON SHVUT 

“nt oe has the honour. to welcome 
to “the Governor of the State of Munois — U.B.A. 

“ wpe honourable RICHARD.B. OGILVIE and 
’ iF 

é fae a; . Mrs. OGILVIE and their entourage 

et a We invite the community to participate 
sxe ye of in the inaugural ceremony of 

THE RICHARD B. OGILVIE . 
INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY 

᾿ Alin ot Gush & , 
ον March 38, ἘΠῚ αἱ 8. 

: ; from: ‘Hechal: BMamo, ἐξ αν ΤΙ at ys pm. 

agatnst 
Yem of their rights in their home- dents 

‘With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

husband, father, brother, brother-in-law and son-in-law 

WERNER AHARON BRANDT 
Yor the time of the funeral kindly phone 222513 or 246149. 

| Israel 

Joruaalen Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel will withdraw its entire 

Presiden 
of Isracit 

The Ysraell statement was issued 
following an anhouncement by Gen. 
Amin ordering Israel to withdraw 

my and. para: 

by the First Secretury at the Esraeli 
Mr, Hatm Boneh, “must 

leave before Monday.” 

Boliiers and firemen search wreckage aftor heel iia se rere 

interference in Usandars main. 

1 ‘to withdraw entire 
military mission i in Uganda 

Gen. Amin said yesterday that the 
Israel mineion with the Uganda Air 
Force should continue ita dutles 
pending a decision, but Israe! has 
decided to withdraw this mission as 
well. A total of €0-70 instructors are 
to be repatriated, it ia learned. 

ae five civilian experta advising 
Uganda Government are to re- 

Gen. Amin safd that Jeraeli Am- 
baasader David Laor algo had been 
iaformed that the embassy in future 
would be limited to a maximum of 
four members and would not be 
allowed to operate a military wire- 
less. There currently are seven dip- 
Jomats at the Embassy and an un- 
known ‘aumber of unon-diplomatic 

personnel, according. to an AP re- 
port from Kampale. 

In his statement Amin said that 
the Israeli mission with Uganda's 
air force shouig continne its duties 
unt! Alr Force Commander Wilson 
Toko returned from ἃ visit over- 
θα, 

A decision on the future of the 
Air Force training mission would be 
deferred until! that time, he said. 
The statement safd Amin had 

asked his ministers to draw up a 
list of Isracii civilians working in 
‘Uganda and said he would hold a 
meeting “with the elders and repre- 
sentatives of the Iaraeli community 
οὐ Saturday.” 
The statement went on to make 

(AP radtophotu) 

12 hurt in N. Ireland bomb blast 
BELFAST (AP). — A huge terror- 
ist bomb blast injured 22 persons, 

including three policeman, in Carrick- 

fergus yesterday after a false tip-off 

forced Pouce to evaruate the wrong 

area of the Northern Ireland market 
town, 

The explosion — caused by up to 
190 kgs. of gelignite hidden in a 

Belgium 

Mirages not 

linked to 

Soviet spies 
4 Sasterdicsy 

Soviet 

sples if the ee undertook 
to prevent the alleged delivery of 
French warplanes to Israel 
ee a Beigium aireraft firm. 
The reports were printed in yes- 

terday’s editions of the Liege “La 
Meuse”. and the Antwerp “Gazet.”" 
oe “Gazet” asked in a front- 
page headline: “Are French: 

delivered from Belgium to 
Israel?” The newspapers quoted 
eyewitnessea 88 sayin; 

the Star of David pianes carrying 
had been seen taking off from Cos- 
selies airport, near Charleroi. 

arly yesterday afternoon, the 
Foreign Ministry issued 2 communi- 
que denying ‘that Mirages had been 
built dn Beigium for delivery to 
Israel. Under ἃ contract signed with 

t' 
Russian trade official Anatoli Tchi- 
botarev who defected to the west 
last October with its allegations. It 
claimed Tehlbotarev hed revealed 
ue names of 32 Soviet spies, 16 
of whom were still in Belgium. 

But the Belgium Foreign Minis- 
try said there was no new clement 
in the ‘Tehfbotarev affair, 

(AP, Reuter) 

Mintoff says British 
ready to reopen talks 

VALLETTA (Reuter). Maita 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff was 
reported. yesterday to have sald that 
‘tthe British Government would be 
ready to reopen negotiations with 
Malta after the March 31 deadline 
for withdrawal of sortie tarry tres 

The Οἱ ition nation: 
datly ΤΕΡΟΝ χείρας “Taghna” (our 
nation) .said Mr. Mintoff told this 
to a delegation of university sti- 
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parked car — shattered buiidings in 
North Street after police were told 
the bomb was in West Street. 

Security forces said it was “deli- 
berate misinformation” on the same 
pattern as Belfast's Donegal Street 
hiast earlier this week in which 
six died and 150 were injured, 

The blast and a warning that 
another bomb had been planted in 
Carrickfergus, on the shoreg of Bel- 

fast lough, 21 kms. from the North- 
ern Ireland capital, plunged the 
town Into confusion, Security forces 
said they had not located any other 

Earlier in Belfast, ἃ British army 
patrol uncovered an arms cache — 
including two rifles, a sub-machine- 
gun and 2,000 rounds of ammuni- 
tlon — on waste ground near the 
elty cemetery. 

Soviet offers China 
non-aggression pact 

ν KC. THALER 
LONDON: ” UPD). — The Soviet 
Union unsuccessfully offered mafn- 

American recooctia Hon. digiomatie 
squrees sald 

present. 
New hints have come frora the So- 

viet Union of willingness to let by- 
gones be bygones and to resume co- 
operation, backed by sizeable econ- 
omic assistance with no response 
from Peking, the sources said. 

Latest Soviet propaganda, beam- 
ed to the Far Kast and monitored 

rege here has revived the theme of an 

BROADWAY 100: 
ATASTE OF THE GREAT WORLD 

tanks with the world’s most famous cigarelies. 

Super 
Made by Dubek from selected rich tobaccos. 

with new the 
deadlock, with offers af minor fron- 
tier as a starting 

King Size. American Blend. 

ἃ bitter attack on “Israeli expan- 
sionism." 

It aald: “Ugandazs sitould know 
that in 1936 British impemalism had 
8. plan of settling lurge aumbers of 
Jews in Uganda, 

“If this plan had succeeded al! 
the problems now facing Arabs in 
the Middle East would have been 
with us here in Uganda and in the 
whole of Africa. We are thankful 
to God that this pian did not work 
out, 

“The Israclix soon overthrew Brit- 
ish rule in Palestine and they have 
ainte then expanded the:r territorial 
eonquest in Palestine and the whole 
of the Middle East, This informa- 
tion is given so that people should 

fully aware of the plans of the 
Tsraelis," the statement sald. 

Amin warned Ugandans to “be 
very careful with Israel activities 
in Uganda, Any subversive activi- 
tles by Israeiis should ‘be reported 
immediately to the security forces.” 
The statement cited an example 

of a landrover intercepted traveling 
toward the Suday border last week 
with a cango of telescopte rifles and 
documerts ‘‘velleved to have been 
printed in Israei.” 

Jeruagiem observer: are convir- 
ced thet Gen. Amin's shit: from his 
friendly relations with Israel hes 
nothing to do with the activities of 
the Israelis in Uganda. There is 
Wetle doubt that Arab influence has 
played a major role in his moves, 
the observers βὰν, 

Uganda is iz serious financial dif- 
fieulty and it is understood that Liby2 
hes offered Amin lerge amounts in 
aid on condition that te take up 
aq atti-Israe) posture, perhaps even 
to the extent of breaking cT rela- 
tions. 

Im financial terms, the Israel! in- 
volvement in Usanda reported to 
total about MLiddm, in the form of 
eredits extended to finance the va- 
rious training programmes, military 
purchases, and buliding projects, 

Israel is not considering reducing 
lts assistance programmes in other 
African countries 23 a result of 
events in Uganda, observers say. 

The following ix the statement 
issued last night by the Spokes- 

affairs of Uganila, or any other 
country, or carried out any sub- 
versive activity. 

The Government of Uganda 
has based its announcement of 
March 22 on an article published 

owned 
controted by the Government, 
and it is to be regretted that the 
Goverament of Uganda should 
base {ts evaluation of Israeli 

viees of Israeli experts In the 
armed forces of Uganda, Israel] 

as indeed in all countries, in 
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Social and Personal 
Prof. Leoa Lortie of Montreal, pres- 
ident of the Institut Scientifique 
Franco-Canadien, and co-president of 
Les Amities Culturelles Canada 
Francais-Israel, and Mrs. Lortie, 

_ yesterday visited the Technion. 

. Mr. Asher Yadlin, secretary of Hev- 
rat Ovdim, will speak on “Deve- 

_ lopment Directions in Industry” at 
\ the Haifa Engineers’ Club at 1 p.m. 

: today. 
a 

BIRTHS 
SCHWARZ. — To Noem: (née Ros- 
ner} and Teddy Schwarz, 4 so, 
grandson to Edith Rosner, 39 North 
Hampton Road, Amherst, Mass. 

 ZARDEN — To Puina (née Mas- 
‘ ham) and Amos, at the Assuta Hos- 
pital on March 21, 1972 — a son. 

Cloretta Bobertson, 9, 

it may be ως by Sor eerie, 

9, shows her bloody pain 
doctors in Oakland, Calif., were probing reports tha 
‘fering from “stigmata,” the appearance on 8. living pe! 

PAGE wo 

WASHINGTON. - Turkish Prime 
Minister Nihat Erim declared Wed- 
nesday that 2 “Palestinian organ- 
laation is trying to feed terrorists 

into Turkey” in an effort to over- 
throw his government. 

“Young Turks — boys and girls — 

are being taken to Palestine, train- 

ed there and sent back to Turkey 

with dynamite to continue their ter- 

rorism in Turkey,” Mr. Erim assert- 

ed at the National Press Club. He 

did not pinpoint the training sites 

ig “Palestine” or identity the or- 
ganization. 

He said other terrorists were 
trained in “both parts of Germany, 
both parts of Berlin and in Stock- 
hol, Sweden.” 

Mr. Erim made his remarks on 
the terrorists in response to ques- 

tions following an address as the 
club's guest. He is in Washington 
on an officlal visit. Most of his 
speech was devoted to Turkey's in- 
ternational problems, the oplum 
trade, and Turkey's affiliation with 
the Western world. 

Asked for views on the Israeli- 

ny 

{AP radiophoto) 

Home back in London 

for lrish crisis talks 
LONDON. -— Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, British Foreign Secretary, 
returned here yesterday, cutting 
.Short his official visit to Israel by a 
day in orter to attend yesterday 
.morning’s ‘“abinet meeting on the 
Northern Ireland crisis. 

. Sir Alec postponed a short visit 
he was to have made 'to Rome today 
‘for talks with Italian Foreign Min- 
ister Aldo Moro on Common Market 
;and other international ea 

Prior to boarding his plane at 
‘Lod Airport, late Wednesday night, 
Sir Alec told reporters that he be- 
lieved his visit had been very useful. 
He regretted having to cut it short, 
but hoped to visit again soon. 

, Sir Alec left immediately after a 
dinner at the Knesset, given in his 
honour by the Israel, Britain and 
Commonwealth Association and the 
Anglo-Israel Chamber of Commerce. 
Aluf (res.) Haim Herzog, Chairman 
of the Association, presided at the 
dinner, and Mr. A.S. Cohen, Chair 
man of the Chamber of Commerce, 
also participated. 

The British Foreign Secretary was 
accompanied to Lod Airport by Is- 
raeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban, 
who said that in spite of the short- 
ness of the visit, the discussions 
were detailed and complete. Mr. 
Eban said he was impressed by the 
emphasis placed by Sir Alec on the 
need for dialogue between Israel and 
her neighbours, as the only means 
for reaching a solution to the 
region’s problems. 

One of Sir Alec’s assistants, Mr. 
Parsons, remained in Israel to con- 
tinue discussions on various topics. 
Meanwhile, Northern Ireland Pre- 

mier Brian Faulkner flew into Lon- 
don yesterday for new emergency 
talks with Prime Minister Edward 
Heath on Britain’s Ulster peace 
package over which the two govern- 
ments were deeply deadlocked. 

In Belfast, unconfirmed reports 
said the Northern Ireland exn- 
ment had rejected the entire politi- 
cal blueprint. 

Gerard Fitt, Northern Treland 
Republican member of the British 
Parliament, told the House of Com-~ 
mons if this were true there could 
be “communal violence and disturb- 
ances” in Ulster this weekerd. 

πὰ London, political sources said 
the British Cabinet has refused to 
tudge on the broad terms of its 
Ulster peace plan. 

Shortly before Faulkner left for 
London, the two Prime Ministers 
conferred by telephone. Soon after- 
wards, Mr. Heath called an emer- 
gency meeting of top Cabinet mem- 
bers at his No. 10 Downing St. 
office, 
The two Cabinets met separately 

all morning in London and Belfast 
te hear reports on 10 hours of tough 
talks Mr. Heath and Mr. Faulmer 
held In London on Wednesday. 

(Reuter, It#m, UPI) 

Riad, Sihanouk 
talk in Peking 

TOKYO (AP). — Former fgyptian 
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad 
conferred with deposed Camibodian 
head of state Prince: Sihanouk in 
Peking yesterday, a Peking’ news 
agency reported. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. QUESTLE 

mourn the loss of a dear friend 

ELIEZER GRUSZKA 

The Federation of Jewish 

Relief Organizations London 

mourns the death of a friend and colleague 

ELIEZER GRUSZKA ἢ 

Our heartfelt appreciation 

to all those who extended their condolences 

on the.death of cur mother 

ELLA HECHT ~ 

who passed away In Basle on Adar 13, 5732 

(February 28, 1972) 

Erim charges Arabs : 

train Turkish terrorists 
Arab situation, Mr. Erim replied: 
“We wish to see an end to this 
conflict by peaceful meang in the 
light of the United Nations reso- 
lution 242. We are neutral. We will 
not intervene. We will do all we 
can to find a peaceful solution.” 

On the subject of Cyprus, Mr. 
Erim made it clear that in his 
judgment the problem could be sol- 
ved between Turkey and Greece 
but Archbishop Makarios, the Pre~ 
sident of Cyprus, is blocking a peace- 
ful solution. “Makarios is a very 
clever man and a good gambler,” 
the Turkish leader said. 

He said Turkey and Greece are 
doing their best to settle the Cyprus 
question, “but Makarios is capable 
of creating new difficulties... If one 
day Makarios says he will respect 

international treaties on Cyprus, 
there will be no Cyprus problem.” 

A JUNGLE 
He added with force that “if in- 

ternational treaties are not obser- . 
ved the world will be a jungie.” 

Mr. Erim denied that Turkey has 
banned the production of opium 
poppy because of pressure from 

. Washington. He said the growing 
was banned because of a 1961 in- 
ternational agreement which obli- 
ged the signatory powers to do 
eo if they could not prevent the 
smuggling of oplum. 

“We tried for several years to 
prevent smuggling, but we were 
not successful,” Mr. Erim said. He 
said that no Turkish farmer will 
Suffer because of the ban as his 
government will pay him more than 
he would get from smuggiers. 

(INA, AP) 

Syrian Cabinet 
reshuffle 

BEIRUT (Reuter). President 
Hafez al-Assad of Syria reshuffled 
his cabinet yesterday in a move to 
Stabilize ‘his government. 

By recruiting more men from 
outside the ruling Ba’th party he 
balanced the 30-strong government 
with 15 Ba'thists and 15 noz- 
Ba'thists, 

President Assad assumed power 
in November 1970 after a bloodless 
coup in which he overthrew the 
leftwing of the Ba’th party and 
jailed its leaders. 

A Key change in the reshuffle 
‘was the appointment of Major- 
General Mustafa Tlas, the Chief 
of Staff, as Minister of Defence in 
place of a civilian Ba'thist, Mutaab 
Shanan, who held the portfolio for 
nearly @ year. 

General Tlas, 2 Ba'th party mem- 
ber, was understood to have been 
running the military side of the 
ministry while Mr, Shanan handled 
administration. 
The change indicates dissatisfac- 

tion with a civilian head at the 
Defence Ministry and ensures 
firmer control of military power by ̓ 
the. General, a close aide of Presi- 
ent" Assad: 

Saigon youths slash wrists i in court 
SAIGON. — Ten students accused 
of sabotaging national security slash. 
ed their wrists in court yesterday 
and fought military and secret 
Police who tried to drag them back 
to jail. 

They smeared messages in blood 
demanding ‘their release on the 
courtoom wails, chanted slogans ac- 
cusing President Nguyen Van Thieu 
of being a dictator and sang anti- 
war songs. 

Their noisy and bloody outburst, 
the first reported in a South Viet- 
namese military court, brought the 
proceedings to a halt for the day 
— and prompted another demon- 
stration by about 50 Buddhist no- 
vices outside the court. 

The packed courthouse erupted in 
chaos when the mothers αὐ other 
Telative: of the students started 
wailing when they bared their 
slashed arms. . 

Several military police on guard 
in the court initially refused to 
‘take action. But they were forced 
to handcuff the students after their 
officers ordered them to break up 
the demonstration. 
Lawyers tried to intervene and 

the five-man tribunal of judges ad- 
journed the case, then hurriedly 
left through a side door. 

Once the case was adjourned the 
students were manhandled back to 
prison where they have been await- 
ing trial for five months, 
‘Meanwhile, Communist forces in 

‘Cambodia blew up two cargo ships 

ἃ memorial mee 

‘Bat Yam-Holon Cemetery. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and the Ministry staff 

deeply mourn the untimely death of 

ELIAHU HASSINE --. 
Assistant Director, Information Organization Division, 

and extend their most ‘heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved ‘family. 

. THE PHILIPPINE EMBASSY IN ISRAEL. 
THE ISRAEL-PHILIPPINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE : 

and 

THE ISRAEL-PHILIPPINE FRIENDSHIP LEAGUE 
deeply mourn the untimely death of as 

DR. SHMUEL μάτι! 
former Ambassador to the Philippines ἘΣ 

and wish to express their heartfelt condolences to - 
his bereaved family. 

Qu Bho Art anatvereary of Seo death of my wih: 
our beloved mother - 

ANNI SILBERBACH » 
amd the unvelling of the tombstone.- τἢ 

will take place on Monday, March 27, at 4 pam at. the ἐπ 

Transportation will leave δὲ 8.30 p.m. from ‘Rehov Ὑδδυδα, 
Halevi, corner Rehov Carmis, Tel_ Aviv. ἧς κα 

Dr. Walther and ‘Maya Siherbach 

dzun lying 
the parking lot at NBC in 

reported assault. 

Sadek ei Soviet. 

offer of Mig-21 factory’ 
BEIRUT. Sie Soviet Union bas 
offered to buld a factory for heats 
jet-fighters in Egypt, but War Min- 
ister Gen. Mdbammed Ahmed Sadek 
spurned the Soviet offer, the inde- 
pendent Beirut newspaper “An 
Nahar" said yesterday. 

A dispatch from Cairo, by the 
newspaper's | 
Mattar, who is usually well informed 
on Egyptian affairs. said President 
Anwar Sadat secured the Soviet 
promise to Duild the Mig factory 
during a visit to Moscow last Feb- 
ruary. 

‘However, Sadek, who is over-all 
commander of Dgyptian and Syrian 
‘troops, said Mig-28s and land-to- 
land rockets were what Egypt need- 
ed. 

The Soviet promise to ‘build a 
factory for Mig-21s “prompted ‘Al 
Abram’ newspaper to say, following 
Sadat's return from Moscow, that 
the visit had achieved military pro- 
mises,” “An Nahar” said. 

“But Sadat. was surprised by the 
lukewarm reaction of Gen. Sadek, 
who told him that the factory 
would benefit Hgypt nothing, be- saying. 
cause what Egypt needed were 
Mig-23s and jand-to-land rockets to 
oppose the Israeli Phantom jets and post in _ Beypt δι 
the land-to-land rockets Israel has 

anchored in the Mekong River out- 
side Phnom Penh docks, sinking 
one and damaging. the other. 
The pilots’ office said the blasts, 

which occurred about 90 minutes 
apart early yesterday morning, were 
probably caused by floating mines. 
No one was hurt in the explosions. 

In Vietnam, Commaunist-led forces 
slashed into a district town in the 
Mekong Delta firing automatic wea- 
pons and rocket-propelled grenades 
in a slaughter that killed and 
wounded one-third of the defenders 
and their families, fleld reports said. 
Nineteen of the _ ent de- 

fenders and nine of their wives and 
children were killed and 29 de- 
fenders were wounded in the pre- 
dawn attack Wednesday on the dis- 
trict town of Truc Giang, 80 kms. 
South-west of Saigon. - 
The Saigon Command said the 

U.N. commission accuses 

Israel. of ‘war. crimes’ 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The 
32-member U.N. Commission on 
Human Rights declared on ‘Wed- 
nesday that actions of Israel in the 
occupied Arab territories violate 
human rights and “constitute war 
crbmes.” 5 ‘ 

Tt adopted a resolution to: that 
effect, sponscred by Egypt, Lebanon 

correspondent Fuad . 

ὁ Permit all deportees from “those 

justifleation for-such a resolution.” | 

F issued . a statement condemning the 

(AP radlophoto} 

alleged anti-Semitian 

Jewish, referred. to a ‘recent’ inter- 
view in which Liberal Senator John 

| Sim was quoted ds attacking Aus- : 
tralia’s. China policy, which be said [ FASHINGTON: “Reuter). ̓  

‘ “these go-betweens' were identified 
‘as two. Melbourne’ dusinesimen 
“brothers, Brian and James Kibel — [ 
who are netther Jewish ἢ nor. fom. 

replied that -Mr.-Sim had’ been mis- ders. 
quoted, Liberal backbencher Thomas [| . would hav 

_ Hughes, who had -been sacked ag | wes inclt 

(Reute: ἃ, Ῥαδι. dural samendiient: ced. 
revolt in’ Parliament over Primé “Minister. into by 

‘Aus- Mr, . McMahon, ‘who: has amajor . 
; Into. turmoil of: = Υ 

δόμα « 

πὸ. yea “Women.” cheered ἀμ" 

fy When 8 government “spokesman : 

ἴο " a forces. 
“demn anti-Semitisna as abhorrent to, | - to | comba 
-all government members.” Ὸ PRES ey 

The Prize Minister did 50; bot states, “Th. 
‘then: accused Mr.: Berinson of ‘rais-‘}. ‘under the 1x1 

. ne: the matter. from. ‘sectarian’. mo- : Ε x abridge 
tives “΄.: bead 

on Egyptian affairs, said the . " 
Soviet ‘Union's number two military 

The paper dif not name the ad- 
viser but said he had walked into” 
the office of Egyptian Chief of 
Staff Maj. Gen. Saad Shazly and 
told him this joke: 

“An Egyptian officer, unable to 
fulfil his sexual duties with his 
girl friend, asked her: ‘Shall I 
bring in ἃ Soviet technician’?” 

Shazly wes so infuriated that’ he. . 
almost slapped the Russian, who’ 
was immediately deported, said “An 
Nahar.” 

It also reported that a Soviet 
military expert has recently defected 
to Israel but quoted Sadat as tell- 
ing a closed meeting of the Arab . 
Sociatist Union. that the expert did 
not defect from Egypt, “He had 
gone to the Soviet Union and then 
to Israel,” Sadat was quoted as 

Sadat also assured his audience 
the defector never held an ig ere 

“Nahar.” (UPI, AP) || 

town was defended by a force of 
about 150 militiamen and combat 
police. 
The assault force ‘destroyed the 

police headquarters and a housing 
compiex for the families of the de- 
fenders and heavily damaged the 

In Paris, the U.S. adjourned’ the 
deadlocked Vietnam peace talks 
without setting a new meeting date 
and told Hanoi and the Vietcong 
it would not return to the confe- | 
rence table until they were ready 
for “meaningful exchanges.” 

(Reuter, AP, UPI) 

and Tanzania, by a vote of 15-4 
with 11 abstentions. 

- Only Guatemala, the Netherlands, 
the U.S. and Zairé voted against 
the resolution. 

The Wetherlands voted against 
the resolution after failing on a pre- 
liminary vote to get the commisston [J - 
to delete the mention of war cri- 
mes. 

The resolution said the Commis- 
sion was “gravely concerned™ at 
such Israeil acts in the’ occupied | 
territories as the establishment of 
Israeli settlements there, deporta- 
tion of the inhabitants, demolition of 
villages, confiscation of -property, 
collective punishment, il treatment 
of prisoners and administrative de- 
tention. — 
poe resolution called upon srael') ἡ 

Rescind and desist fram si anea- 
sures “affecting the demogra— 

structure or the physical: 
character of the occupied Arab terri- 

torles and the human rights of-their 
inhabitants.” 

territories to return home, 
. Comply funy with the couven- 

* tion. 

‘Fhe commission declared: ἘΠῚ and 

void all Israeli measures ‘to amex. 
or ‘settle the: occupied territories,” 
and decided to take up the. subject 

on a priority basis next year. | | 
Before the vote, Israeli ‘Ambassa- 

dor ‘Jacob Doron told the Commis- 
sion, “There is not the slightest | 

The proposal to invoke the :war ἢ 
crimes provisions of the Nuremberg 
Charter: against Israel, tie said, ‘is 
van affront to the memory - -of the. 
six million Jews who lost their lives |- 
in the Holocaust of Europe, at the'|| 
end of which. the: Noremberg Ταῖς 
buna] sat in Judgment over some 
of their murderers” - - 
“Ysrae!’s Mission to ‘the UN. later 

resolution. It said it was “devoid 

hour-long ‘debate . 
Hughes and .three ‘other government’ | 
back-benchers’ threatened to vote: 
with ‘the opposition’ egeinst 2 proce 

PARIS (AP). 
-poll-published yesterday showed that. 
66 per cent of French voters favour. 
British entry into the Common Mar- 
ket, The .votens will’ make. their 
ppinions official in- a ‘referendum, 
called by “President. . 
pidou,: which is expected. to ‘be: held 
on April 23 to ratify ‘the’ -treaties . 
for enlargement of the E-E.C.- °° 

Institute of Public Opinion and 
ines by. the’ “newspaper pi: - 

toned . were. opposed: to . British 
entry. Seren | per” ‘ent. were. οἱ 
undecided, . J 

This - Provaked " uproar ‘and’ δα! 
in’ which - Mr. 

"French favour 
British entry. 

—.A public opinion. 

covered ‘With a.severe rash, and bo. 
fsuin Wa Balt line, down to tee tg τ : 

— swith: hin “in «-‘motel; 
Pom: 

able to ‘have sexual ‘intercourse wh. 
‘giffering. this’ infection?” defen . 
attorney Jack R. Blackmon δεῖ. . 
“Dr. Cinton, Wickhain. .. τ 

“Tt. ‘woukl” have’ been | extreme” 
aniteely and very” painful,” ‘Wiokha * 

The poll was taken by the French. 

Brance-. 

- Only ia per. cenit of- those’ ques. Said. 
Jensen ia. being” court-inartialed « 

ger eatmmsscey ty take Glace ee 
Sunday, March,,26, | 19%? at 7.30 ‘pm. ἘΠ 

τα Belgium Honge, Glvat Basin. camps, Jerusalem: aS 

’ Kibbutz Giv'at- Haim a Ἀὼ April 1 9.00 
“‘Kebbutz Metser τους Mon: April 3, 8.30 
Jerusalem, ‘Khan -- axe ver 6, 830 t 
Tel Aviv, Accadia Hotel : το 

cet 

᾿ Traditional ‘SECOND | hare SOR 
aor: visitors” from: USA: and: tant. Ἶ 

te ‘Festive Passover: Diner. ΠΝ ἘΝ ‘Artistic Programme 

; Tickets at thé. American-Canadian Histedrut Centre 
‘Farben. -Hamim House, 30 Rehov Weizmann, Te] Aviv - 

Dally, 8.00—12.00° Φ Tel 2529715 — Ἔῦχε ; 

- UNION OF BAREIS FROM WESTERN: couNmenss 
cordially i invites you to the | = 

τ Tes "Gin βαρεῖα. nape 

Tonight, Friday. March 24, 1972,: at: 8.30 5 pm ἃ 
>, ΒΈΕΘΒΑΤ, SH LOM 0, Jerusalem, us 
Mr. Michael, Arnon: ee 

Secretary tothe. - ; 
- Government of israel ; 

of any moral,” political or juridical] - 
validity,” and was supported by 
only a minority ‘of the 32 member 
states, of the samupission. ai 

ALL ARE WELCOME! | 

—_ sed army a σσηασ, : bet 

Would: Capt. Jensen “have be”. τ ἣ 
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1. VISITORS’ GALLERY: | Italian confusion 
| worse than usual 

By THEA SIMONS ee 
“eantrary standpoint: “A. leftwing Special ta The Jeruantem Post pe WP ae 

_ government will help the genuine in- 
le Ἷ ie -Blysee Palace last week when ‘tegration into the Common Market 

: : ROME. -- 
IQUENCE last December's presidential 
{\" elections, the Ttalian political resident Pompidou announced be of Britain, Denmark, Norway and 

δὰ ummoning France to ἐμ φοα Ireland while striving to prevent jaltuation hag been marked by even 
ξ pina ΕΝ order to.obtain -nattonel appraval Gommunity | trom ας ee more than {ts usual confusion, dis- 
- ane ir the admission of Britain and down into a vast North Atlautic sension, acd hostility. fins 

Moye. ue other. three- ~~ members of free trade area,” it says. | After ae election of Christian 
iy thy 1ρ. Common Market. 0 It & therefore just Demoerat Giovanni Leone as Presi- me” φάγον 8 : pease) ᾿ 4s impossible wee ἐπ ῃ 
U/L at Recourse’ to δ᾽ popular vote ΟΣ tor the Socialists to say “non” to | dent, ‘the centrelett coalition gov 

“Me issue seemed ‘superfuous since fr, Pompklou’s referendum as for 
the Communists to reply “oui”, A, 

for the past tem years fell apart. 
| Leone assigned former Premier Exni- 

. Senator Sirlek sampling of French left-wing reac- Senator Konig phareas {#0 Colombo the tak of forming 8 
. tt Rew government en iombo ἴὴ ty about the sitieude of the ; we {failed to put together another coa- hrenchman-in-the-stree e entry Ny: 4 e : Utlon, Leone designated Christian Ὁ the British, ‘Irish, Danes ‘and extreme left United Socialist Party Wh Berliners bu Democrat Giulio Andreotti as Pre- ἢ Jeader Michel Rocard’s outery, “It's y y mier, Andreotti formed an all- 5 : δ :. 86 trap.” The Communist Central !Christian Democrat cabinet, which uy ; Committees member Rene Andrieu 'was to serve in a caretaker role 

insisted that the presidentlal “wolt- P unt!l the nex: eral ele: sche- ἔχ: 28. Israel Bonds | Pe ae eee  ἀξοθεα, 
gent getting together 85 s00n Ι However, the πεν government 

WEST Germans buy close to $5m. the Deutsche Kredit. und Hondels- | failed to get a vote of confidence 

Youth challenge of Taracl Bonds your. Iz la not ἐπῶν re tee teats OCs Eats ‘days, ΤΡ root twa fobsenr oo re i ; ᾿ : j : much, but Germany has ἃ small Jew- er Bai |e hew wag (5: 5 a ‘ ish community pod there ig propor- iarge electricity cuncern}, the Prea-‘algu. Leone had the option of de- A MOMENT. OF QUIET an the furious pace ce of traffic post swirls 
ῃ τος yt . However, against this background | tionately a bigger participation of ident of the West German Civid Ser-:signating another Premier or dis- SYOun! um @ 89 ἃ priest bi motorists on the 
eating \;“Morweriais, The opiaion polla show Ὁ alarm ‘snd despondency among| non-Jews than anywhere εἶδα, vants’ Penstoa Fund, and ather μοῦ. solving Parliament and calling .2 Sunual Saint Day of Roman drivers earlier this month. 1 ee peace 
The’, Rae - country ia “overwhelmingly in. the government’s opponents, thers Particularly keen are the Ber- sonalities no less prominent. | general election: he chose the lat- plo 

1 *rakenea™ avour, In fact, the move seemed 8ἃτὲ aigns thet Mr. Pompidou may} noon and two of them, now on a ἴ enquired about direct German | ter. τ Ὁ ἀρὰ att the * strictly δὲ France's internal bave overreached himself. Of course, trip in Ia explain why, “Berlin investment ip Israel ithe mission; Leone's decision — unprecedented left coalition with the Socialists with suspicious deaths, and there is 
~ | tameq a! WRolities, - cs he has apparently isolated the Com-{haq once, rae still has, Germany's had visited the German-owned Tri-i since the fall of Fascism — came Which governed Italy from 1962 un- the strong suggestion of a whole 
“on ΤῊ Ε πως ὕπο τ munists ang pot the Socialists ἔπ isncest Jewish community — and Umph International plant in Jeru- | 3s mo surprise to Italian political ti] a few weeks ago. network behind the bomb, that 

: .Charien ἀξ Gaulle embodied the the embarrassing position of ‘having ἐπε bes: organized," saya Senator saem). They listed the obstacles.! c:reiea, Most political parties had The Soclalists have responded to would include people holding gov- 
te be of the referendum in the coD- ta choose between thelr convictions | iran ionig, who is Economics Min. Tax benefits are certainly given for‘ been discussing for months the ad- What they consider “the intention ernment positions. 

τ τ MMality itution of the Firth Republle and Ister in the West Berlin city admin. business activity ἐξ developing coun- ‘vigabiiity of holding early elections of the Christian Democrats to turo From the beginning, the Italian 
«μὰ Σ δῇ ἐν cribed it as “the most demo- Istration, “Our city cannot live tries, but they ary also availablejas the only way out of a state of the political axis of the country to left has vigorcusiy denied any con- 

Dot fy, ἰδεῖς method and also the most without help, under present condi. for undertakings In Germany's own ' confusion and stalemate aggravated the right" with a call to all so- nection with the "massacre of Mi- 
the τς fustified.”". By his “recent move tlons, israel required ‘help too, and Sevelopment_aresxs — the border!ny an economic recession and the clalist and democratic forces to lan.” As it occurred at a moment 

th Crea eompidon . Bee eam we can sympathize with that ‘need. Zones with Hast Germany, and the' prospect of a deeply divisive refe- unite and Cefeat the neo-Fascist ele- when the Italian worker movement 
ἔτι ed = 5:0) even Also Berlin is a divided city, os Je- enclave of West Eerin. ‘rendum on divorce. ments in the upcoming election, was making great poiltical and so- 

Queen Elizabeth’s state visit to 
France, will be a resounding victory 

quae balay Ὡς orthoaas party menibers for the President. runaiem weed to be” ' Tf Germans tavest abroad, they g0' 45 polities! parties put their or- _ The Communist Party, second clal advances, tie left maintuins 
ΩΣ Τὴ ΔΝ ἐμὴν suspected But within three half ἐπεὶ τ tor Helos Strick. to countries with ample, low-cost ‘ganization and propaganda ma- 7sest after the Christian Democ- that the bomb was planted by ex- 

: Within go tevalty the teneta of Gaulitam. years, asked Senal 1 WHO tedour reserves, ahd this does not | Chiges in motion, speculation on ats has been troubled by internal treme right-wing forces in order to 
“\qvernight Mr. Porapidou has healed French nation wilt be under 30 

Neo 6 divisions Im the government Years old, And it is the youngsters 
ὃ CCused ajority, thereby ‘ensuring that Who risk upsetting Mr. Pompidou's 

ἢ hen the general election is held S@iculations --- {f not during the 
ad rag ometime before March 1973) the *orthcoming referendum or the 

“SNe ‘nuilists will go to the hustings general election, then perhapa when 
ΜΝ ἃ united front. the country chooses its next pres- 

x =, ident in 1976, Writing in “Le Monde” 
Disarray on left after the referendum announcement, 

deputy editor Plerre Viansson-Ponte 
asked: “How doea a young man or 
woman of 20 or 25, no matter how 

is Finance Minister in the same ad- eyiet in Israel. Als: a firm opentn; . ἜΣ differences and factionalism that discredit the movement, and to ministration, why Berliners invest ἢ supsidiary, aay, in ‘Argentina, tag | the outcome trees ~ could weaken its position at the frighten the people inta supporting 
in Israel Bonds, which yield a lower ita eyes on the Whole South Amer- ‘to indicate a abe ΜῈ = ot polls. The Communists have con- ἃ return to a more reactionary 
Interest than other gilt-edged necu- jean market. Isravl does not offer! ‘ he rin ΡΟ ΟΕ ΟΣ Hinually sought to strengthen their course. ritles, The normal conalderations of sich openings. With all that, Sena- [ἃς “Wins to the right, particularly τὰς το. the Socialists and Chris- 
Interest ylelds do not “epply to 78- top stnek, gaid: “You do not give ἐς tHe south. Frequent strikes, the G50 Democrats, and this has brought Martyr for Left 
rael Bonds, he replied. “We have @ coougn publicity to the call for in- |S? nevenaing onsen bone ont. eriticiam from the more radicalele- Valpreda himself hos become 2 
feeling for this country. It t# ex- Jostments in Yeracl.” ian ἃ ΠΝ the ois have tribu- ments of the party. One pro-Chinese hero and martyr for most of the 
pressed in other activities a8 well. ““uthe German Guvernment is! Zot the’ Lot ΑἈκο τον splinter group, which has gained Italian left. Before his arrest Val- 
such as Wizo and Youth Allya, ς oping a ropprochement with Arab | goo pel g the desire paced considerable following through its preda was a more or less inconspi- 
which are causes that Berliners sup- countries, Could that affect ita rela- vetrong Geramnene daily paper “IL Manifesto,” has now cuous member of a group of anar- 

4 port. tions with Israel?” I asked. H a ἢ decided to run a ticket of its own chists. Forced on health grounds to 
little Inclined be may be towards/ This ta Senator Striek's seventh Arter a moment's reflection, both | 5 ΜΕΝ tn the elections, and is expected to give up his career as a dancer, he 
the New Left, regard these marvel- | visit in Israel. He hos made friends men shook thelr heads decisively. | Neo-Fascist inroads get some hundreds of ‘thousands of took to making Tiffany-like lamps 
lous machines for maiking presidents, | here, and after the delegatlonJeave “Germany tas problems," Senator | sa i votes, which he sold from a Rome bou- governments and niajorities? What | today he will remain with his wife Konig said. ‘It iu dependent on! Riding the wave of this discon- From the campaign rhetoric that tique. During his more than two 
do they think of this brillant ma-| for’ a longer stay, In a kibbutz. other countries, particularly the Eu-|‘e@t the neo-Fasclsta have made ine various parties have begun to years in a Rome jail awaiting trial, 
noeuvre which checkmates every-| ne delegation ig conducted by ropean community to which it be-| considerable inroads into the right- qitruse, there seems to be one point his heaith deteriorated considerably, 
body in 8 single move? What 16}. Benjamin Roacn, who heads the longs. It hag a border situation in | Wing electorate of the Christian De- on which all agree: the neceasity but requests made by his lawyers 

ives they don’t give a tinker’s cuss for|po44, drive in Germany. His head- the East. But under no circum-|™ocrat and Liberal parties The o¢ providing Italy with a govern- to remove him to a hospital, where 
. the clever drilling of the party gene-| ciorters ore in Berlin, and he has stances will apy of these factors | n6-Fascist party, MSI (Italian So- went capable of pulling the country his particular ailment — Burger's 

* Simultaneously the French Presi- τ staffs, of the intrigues of the] crrices in four other cities, Munich, affect the good relationy that it | οἷ ovement}, is expected to at out of the political, social, and eco- disease — could receive proper care, 
ent has caused disarray on the left warhorses and the laments of Cologne, Hamburg and Frankfurt, has, ond velues, with the State of least double its electoral following. nomic crisis in which ft is pre- have so far been rejected. 

! 18. the politicians?” 7 ” especially as it has taken over the ζ ναὶ and the here, following the return from Is The | Broup this time Spasiste οὗ level Senator Striek nodded bis jFemoaat of the Movaretit Paty. sently immemed. ee ee Sears θα Ἔτη Τρ, 
is Mitterrand, the Socialists are Self confident wives. They Include the head of 7 DAVID KRIVINE| In an attempt to recover votes ἜΤ with him finally opened on Feb- —~————~eeting the Communists this week : jet have gone ore to the Lerhiderged ΑΝ additional source of political ruary 23. However, after little more 

RSITY (OF yy, Giseuss, bow to Graft a joint elec- pat wer Pompidou Ὁ tly right, the Chris: Democrats are tension im recent weeks hes than a week of pre-trial hearings, 
» apparent ᾿ I é 

nm programme. Mr. Pompidon thre: emphasizing their anti-Communist, been the much-publicized trial of the court decided to transfer the 
auld not have chosen a better pests concerns ee he ee igete BOOS I FOR NORW. A Ἶ S| “oe and order" position. They are Pietro Valpreda, an anarchist ac- venue from Rome to Milan. This 

Sypeapon than a referendum on the nal ncnouncemnent ‘of bis referendum | also making it clear that they are cused of having placed the bomb in will involve a postponement ofse- 
vee ommon Market inorder to high- Jonger willing to “give in" to αὶ Milan bank that killed 16 and veral months. ino er 

ght the differences between the ; the Socialists, their former partners wounded 90 people in December, The Importance of this trial is 
sett ocialists, who are stolidly Euro- ie }in the centre-left coalition, How- 1968, .. ~. asus τς Pecognized by all elements of the 

Ἷ ΠΝ gine feat δ . et gee ΤΑΝ jever, It does not seem: likely that . ‘The case is surrounded by en au- Italian political spectrum. The truth ‘Sr ᾿ - ean, and the Commiunists,, who-- δεν αἴ : 

EL ALDUY veathe fire and brimstone ot ‘the “Aildguing. the number of motor F δ the Christian Democrats would con- ra of mystery and intrigue similar which It will hopefully reveal to the 
ee . ightest mention of the Common CO", 0m French roads, and ign By ROLAND un tomas, here mary (40 or cent τς eae sider @ centre-right | government to that associated with fhe azsasai- Ttalian public will got ooly shed 

Norwegian Trades Union ly accepted figure} with a large | whic wo a 6 participa- nation of John Kennedy. As in the light on past events, but could very 
: ἣν 2 ae 2 u Tse {tion of the neo-Fasclsts, Kennedy case, many of the key well determine, or at least influ- 
-ARLO CME «= Communist view (0 he: ne ὃ es ει ως το, | sy cs ae Sa ee Norwegian realise! cadoceangate amar ‘The possibility of a revival of the, Witnesses of this crime have met ence, the political future of Italy. 
ioe The Conmmunists have just put mon Market, ἃ move which [8 ex- latest opinion poll ahows 45 per; centrist, coalition (Christian Demoe: | 

; ir own views on record in their pected to influence the outcome of cent opposed to joluing the ἘΜΈΟ, ToS. J corats 
“ ection programme: “The entry of 

act HP μοί Spould aggravate all the 
Bie ‘referendum to be held on the 37 per cent for and 17 per cent | Republleans) which governed Tealy, | AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY : 

Gere Ba oe eh rs ἘΞΞΣΕΈΕΘΔΑΣ WISE OBSERVATORY PARTICIPATES IN 
APOLLO MOON FLIGHT RESEARCH 

é | 

amtl-E.E.C. lobby! cumerical basis for such a coall- 

By G. AMNON 

Party Prime Minister, signed the has been at work, but the Govern- | 4, 

of Rome in Brussela in ment has held its fire until now, | Hon will fais at tua patie a ae 

arope. Our country will demand a in the words of the former Ga January, but ratification demands a The official counter-offensive of | oxnense of these parties, Such a 
ἢ vision of the Rome Tresty in minister Alexandre Sanguinetti, that three-quarters majority in the Start- persuasion has opened with a Gov-| .oaition is opposed anyway by quite | 

; Theattt ; der to render more democratic its “we stay in power until the year|i,> (paritament), which ‘Mr. Brat- ernment White Paper on joiningthe', few Christian Democrats, Social | 
_____ stitutions whose technocratic na- 2000. teli is not absolutely certain of Market, which says unequivocally! nemocrats and Republicans, many of 

τ ΤῸ makes easier the domination of sit government by referendum Is that fol membership is the only! whom have already indicated their | 
34 KHO(Mlonopottatic interests.” a dangerous toy as General de the referendum is ad- acceptable solution for Norway, and! gyoport for a return to the centre- 

aoe The Socialist programme, which Gaulle discovered when, after four | visory, Storting members will prob- that ali other arrangements will) i 

ἀνὰ T4AS0 a adopted at ‘the, Sureanes cone spectacular victories, his 2th pleble-| ably wine regret. that the towle, politcal and cultural ‘elds tion just Mr. Mitt cite unseated him. ts : ‘The Prime Minister has let it be | REQUIRED 

- knowa that lf Common Market | 
memberahip is rejected, he will re-; a ἣ SECRETARY Mr. Bratelli’s is a minority Social! 
Democratic Government, and he: 
requires the cooperation of the non- ' pag male dee aa 
Socialist opposition parties. He has! ω οἱ 
‘the of the Conservative } Excellent salary, 
and Chriatian People's Parties. Op- | Good working conditions. 
Position comes from the Centre | Tel. 02-222797, 227060 

servatory at Mitzpe Ramon co- : 
operated with their American 
counterparts during the latest 

is ἃ great advantage, because of © 
the time differential between the 
eastern and western hemispheres. 
The observatory was established 

by Tel Aviv University with the 
assistance of the Smithsonian In- 
atitution. The $1.5 million ob- 

1 
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i 
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; 
| 
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ἘΡΕΊΜΕΜΒΕΒΕ tho Libera! Party. ΑἹ the last count, {{΄ “FAN-ORYENT™ LD. fuck telescope and an electronic Ὁ _ 
OF THE ‘Mr. Brattell had 116 of the Stort-|)\ 4 Rehov Coresh, Jerusalem computer, making It one of the : Teer 

's 150 members behind him. The most sophisticat ities of I er countries are worl on ing’ { hia Heated facil ts gies tri a ἔ orking a 
ly balanced. ' idad. Thus, ientists are able to major research projects αἱ ἢ 

MILLION DOLLAR pub εὐ ἠρο undertake advanced investigations observatory and at the Univer- 
in galactic, extra-galactic and sity’s Department of Physica and - 

ROUND TABLE solar physics. Today, scientists | Astronomy. 
from Tel Aviv University and (Communicated? " 

᾿ FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! 

MIGDAL-BINYAN INSURANCE COMPANY extends hearty 

congratulations to SMOKY SIMON and MOSHE WIESEL 

‘upon attaining 

a ae - LIFE & QUALIFYING MEMBERSHIP 

a ae ΙΝ THE 
- 1972 MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE 

“These "two partners have once again created an all-time life 

insurance production record in Israel — . 

$13,800,000 (IL58 MILLION} 

OF NEW LIFE INSURANCE IN 1971 E 

SMOKY SIMON has qualified 14 times for membership of the Million Dollar 

: Round Table. He is Israel's first member of this distinguished international club. , τοι yu chi, HOOVER ona 

: times in succession, MOSHE WIESEL has just become 8. Rr uly ond set 

il na ἐπα bie Moshe attained the rare distinction of having 
‘ny — iiaceory porte 

qualified every year in snecession since becoming Β life insurance broker. = sre ar rap 

ἐ ΐ i 
: i jear, less than 2 of life insurance men in the world qualify 

Sia Menbecakin of the san oe Round Table. Less than 0.5% qualify 

for “Life ὅς Qualifying Membership.” 

MIGDAL-BINYAN ‘pays tribute to the high standard of professional and 

business ability of these two men. 

Washes even more 
thoroughly than by hand 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS | 
FREE PORT CLEARANCE AND FREE HOME DELIVERY 

MADE BY GEG ENGLAND Avaliable at ail quality e@lering sro. { 

aucharized tu sell Gala oroducts i 
fore disiesuige in fvoet far Gore WaRNA Mochinbn enc Camon Coon 
Mifale! Yersu Veyewu BM. Tel. 255241—2 Tal Au 
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Ἵ 
a Bigger profits for builders Public getting its mone ‘back te 

ΩΝ Precast Beprse ‘redemp- 
_ Hon and monies of loans which ere 

budget sre with faut ul ota 
gee: J: together to the staggering sum of 

about IL1,500m. 
. he government loans due will 
aggregate over half of this je hia fool 

for meat 
derzsaiem Post Economic Editor 

AT ard fowl consumption of 
Israel's urhea population averag- 

ed 40 kz. rer capita annually in ὁ 
1976-71, according to a survey pub- 
Ushed by the Histedrut’s Consumer 
Authority. This was over 6kg more 
shan in 1965-66, as ἃ result of in- 
creased consumption of broilers and 
turkey. According to these figures, 
meat consumption in Israel nearly 
equals the per conita average of 

. re ἃ [ ‘ive copversion offer may δὲ tore 

miHion pounds will be paid back of damaging- than the actual outlay: of. 

government loans only, In. June a Some more money in 

simitar disbursement is due. Heavy ments. 
scheduled 

᾿ acne for the. other months of girs 

ΤῊΣ ΟΣ affictals of the Benk of Tereel 

Spain, aithough i t is only about one ᾿. Ξ “we 

Sree Secttiny ic ike "Baksh Gad Construction Os | Hoastyforesa witch ede ‘Sou 
ever, according to the The Gad Construction Company’s project on Fremch Hill in Jerusalem, ‘consisting of 640 apartments, i 
Abstract, mest consumption per architecturally integrated with the slope of the land. peer py. Sele neve: secirien te 
capita was already 56 kg. in 1969-70, Sore the. ony ce tod Point ries t 

See te ic eee eee, By DB. MOSHE ATER sale of land, declined somewhat, but Jerusalem. Tt is currently expecting iongs Sts te ee or money Potetare 
and one ΜᾺ} the U.S. figure. Jerusalem Post Economic Editor its income from dividends of sub- final approval for two major pro- market,” the pension and severance recipient receives ao 
The es. ι rvey fo! that 1971 report of the Property sidiaries and affiliates soared from jects near Tel Aviv, including pay funds and the insurance com- 

eet be ie ore Gas I and Baliding Corporation shows Ii.2m. to IL2.9m. The group’stotal one designed ‘for sale to forelgn panies who are forced to DUY 30- 
quarter of people's total food ex- Substantial expansion of activities sales of real estate amounted to residents. ‘Tha company has 8. called “approved investments.” ‘They 
penditure, with this percentage coupled with an even bigger rise in ILOUm. in 4971 and the apartments know-how agreement with HIBEC heve to-reinvest again in similar 
astonishingly unaffected by either profits. Net imcome after tax under construction by its compan- (Holand -Israel Boiding and Engin- “approved investments.” Otherwise 

size of famiy or size of income, amounted to 1L3.im., that is over ies numbered 2,150 with a floor area eering Co.) for the appHcation of they would lose their own approval [ἢ ΠΥ ΘΙ ΕΑΝ ἸΙΘΙΝ Θ᾽ Ξὸ 

{the last up to Π1,500 a month, 18 per cent per share, ag compared of 250,000 aqm., which represented Dutch building techniques, and and, thereby, the important tex F 

after which it rises steeply). with seven per cent in 1970. Capital five per cent of the country’s total having succeamally. tried them at benefits which are granted by Jaw 

δὲ ie Parties ast) spend. tnd menses lacreased eight. "per private residential copeirocton. lly Ramat Tan Rowing projets ας 49 thse fue, "| BRIO MNI=NAVAEINAING1Z TUNERS) 
ing, meat was found to account for cent to 1L23m., while the consolida- In Discount group plans to expand. thelr applic to Only 15% to spend 

seven to 10 per cent in most cases, ted balance sheet increased one ἐν τ τῆττν : 
Its share was 1655 in consumption by third to 16em, ad ; 
single persons acd by eae la nish ‘The company's cash flow trebled ‘Discount Bank concern, mow in- pany has been active meinly in monies belong, so the government 
income brackets. Altogether people im the report yearand about equaled cludes the Bayside Land Corporation Ashdod, where it has developed a people say, to the bigger investment | , 

spent IL7Z0m. on meat in 1969-70, the amount of its gross profit. The which owns about 120,000 sq.m. of villa project and is now engaged in companies and to unit trusts, who.” 

which made just IL20 a month per company’s cash dividend shows a industrial buildings located in all the construction’ of a high-rise re- are : their 

capita, divided equally between beef Modest increase from sevenpercent major cities and leased to various aidential building. Tt has sold the. policy to reinvest again in 
fresh and frozen) and fowl. to eight per cent, but a five percent enterprises. An industrial estate at cinema it built in the Beersheba’ 
‘The trade margin was found to Share bonus Is to de added, and Ashdod port bas almost been com- commercial centre and expects a 

range between a quarter of the re- more capital 1s to be raleed shortly pleted and the company is now high demand for ‘the adjacent shops 

tall price (for fresh beef and turkey) by a rights issue in order to finance concentrating on a project in which it owns there. Ε 
and one third (for broiler), with intended further growth. Herzliya, with two other industrial The group's Hguidity has improv- 

about one haly of the margin ab- The consolidated accounts show parks, of 50 dunams each, to be ed considerably in the report year. 

sorbed in each case by the cost of that the total operating yacht of the Etarted shortly in Jerusalem and in At the end of 1971 its real estate 
wholesale and retail service. Inci- P&B group of companies rea: = ig, ene fo ae δὲ ee διά 
dentally, wholesaie and retail profits IL4.3m., of which the profit shown The Neveh-Yakim Company has other property, mainly buildings, 
seem to have been biggest — in by the parent company (IL2m.) was e@joyed lively demand for the apart- ILj8m. st cost after depreciation, 

terms of per cent — in the sale of less than third, P&B’s direct in- Ments it builds in north Tel Aviv, while ite long-term debts and de- 
frozen beef. come, from rent of buildings and 2nd has Started a new high-class posits on account of purchase 

ok fi residential project on an 80-dunam options totalled TL19m. Its current 
area on the border of Herzliya and liabilities increased from IL1im. . 
Ramat 

“BRIMAG’. General’ Agents: and istitutors ita. 

_ Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv 

Sole agents tor terse of ΚΕΝᾺ “Ltd. Ἶ Sabian © 
International Ltd. 

RIMAG” Ltd. or its authorized tax- 

it appliances imported. 
the parent company. 

NE HAVE TENTS! 
The Cool-Tent by Gottschalk ᾿ 

14 models to chioose + fro shons $45.- 

Wher it comes to U.S. 
to ἀπ-, 

Eco 
wih sh he help of H Hae 

= GUARANTEE ες 
We guarentee accurate preporction of every tax return. 

1€ wa make any errors thot cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay thot penalty or interest. Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 

right here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

DUTY FREE CENTER 
AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

TEL AVIV " 
5 Kikar Malchei Israel ΜΗ aaa Ta ΝΣ 
Telephone (08) 236785 

Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. = 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY Bam TEL AVIV.6 eerie ST. ΞΗ͂Ν 6) YEHUDA HALEVY, TEL. 621508 
HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMELTEL. 84926 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO HOUSEWIVES 

CHEAP QUALITY-CHICKENS © 
FOR PASSOVER! 

The Ministry of Agriculture, the Poultry Marketing Board and the Histadrut 
Consumers Central Authority have made a special effort fo supply the market 
with cheaper chicken and tarkey meat for Passover. 

FRESH CHICKENS 
The consumer price to be considered reasonable varies from 114 — 115.50 a kg., 
depending on how and where they are marketed. At the open market the price 
will be even less. 

TURKEY 
“Phi whiolesale’yirted tou’ ὑπτίαν παρα Bas Desh τξβπδοᾶ Siac 188.80 ἕο Τ|3 a ig: 
and, consequently, the consumer price of turkey breast and lower parts is 50 — 
60 ag. lower. 

DEEP-FREEZE CHICKENS 
The price of deep-freeze chicken has been reduced to 113.50 a ke. (compared 
to app. IL5.- for fresh chicken). 

© The deep-freeze chickens are young table birds, of the kind the Israeli house- 
wife is used to, freshly slaughtered under modern hygienic conditions and 
immediately deep-frozen to preserve their fresimess a and their fall nutritive 
value. : 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 
WITH POULTRY DISHES ! 

The Poultry Marketing Board 

2. 

4 Gites ταῖν μα ταν μὰ enn ἜΝ 

δ. 

and parking. for guests anette 

Walking distanco to kindergarten! and. , 
school (under construction) 6. “ 

6. Shopping and sports centre 
1. 2 elevators im each building! 0 - 
8. Underground shelters a 
Ἐς Central TV antenua 

- Tercom and properation for tlopne 
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ΜῈ wow 

JOURNALISTS’ ASSOCIATION. 1 HAIFA: ‘AND THR Nt ΤΉ" 
Tuesday, May 8, 1818 at 9.00 pum. at the Shavit Cineiny at ol, ἢ 

(honorary sninbiece of the Haita οἰ Associatioi, 

autor of tie ee nage and ee a nie e ἰδ, | German).’ 
still unpublished new ‘hooks. τὰ 

“ERLEBNISSE UND: ERF RU? 



τ Stay Lud 

Israel's educational system. 

hus alwayz been 8 truigzm to 
nay thet Israelis Uke Aliya but 

truism does not seam to be as atif- 

understood os It used to be in the by 
past, when one takes Into considera- 

, Honsome attitudes towardsimmigra- 

flon which are heard today. Sud- 
denly one is faced not with unani- 

t ever be ἃ subject for debate amongst ‘han thet from Russia, hes 
ἡ the Jewish population, thet opinion na, the Soviet immigration. 

Thia very serious development ™OD semse does 

“CHAIN REACTION 
ΟΕ FRUSTRATION 

The bitterness of the newcomer, faced with an unhelpful 
bureaucracy and an indifferent local populace, is one of 
the symptoms of a failure in communication and of 

dislike immigrants. But eves this Personal opinion 

‘HAIM HERZOG | 20) tty mould be allowed to take 

δ mity on the subject, but with a On the other hand it ts fair to reached what we have reached. Ἐπ- 
public debate the nature of which S67 that part of the problem EE ig 

‘ ta, in but it has struck me that a visit; 
must’ make our Founding athers particular those from the Soviet by every immigrant on arrival to 
turn in their graves, Who would Union Tnaigraton from the West, the Miltary Cemetery in Har Herel i ee ARTE IBERICO 
have dreamt that immigration would which 1s atill ἃ larger immigration could be galutary. For this and 

aroused ' 

— PAGE FIVE 

‘YOU BUY DIAMONDS LN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
- Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zahbal, Kiryat Eliezer. 
‘We have no branches anywhere else. “pel. 587285, 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers, 

prehension of life in ἃ free society 
whieh many of them reveal. 

Tt is however quite clear that not 
enough is done in explaining mat- 
tera to immigrants, both directly 
and indirectly. It is inconceivable SLA Gags ong 

t they 
should forget that something 
happened here, thet a great deal of 
blood was shed in omier on have 

is Sggeration here would be dangerous 

polls in a leading secondary school =the outburst of joy and wonder Steater sense of balance in their 
would show a large mejority for a xt the miracle of immigration fram *e#cHons. 
imitation of immigration? Russia was understandable, but com- 

not always adapt 
2 itself to human feelings, asd there However, basically the t 
must in the fing? analysis ἔθανε is no doubt that certo aspects of cause for concern must be he τος 

- By τς δὲ υδ oh ΓΝ one aghast when one considers that the reception given to Russian jm- action of many immigrants to thelr 
i: Aa am κακαὶ of my six month During the 1972-73 academic year a principal theme of our his- migrants, which wax nat given to first meeting with Israeli society. 

studies at the Hebrew Univers- the enrolment is expected to double tory during this century was the StOUps from other parte of the world, The immigrant arrives with a pre- ines : 7 ἣν elved ideal ct OOD sy y. F talieve. we can increase watir to some 30 Barticipants, making the struggie for Jewish | Ἑὰμου As created a psychological basis for un- concelvi ealistic picture which 

Se ee 

ag mokes 

foie ered 

1 : τὸ ε Ε ̓ 

Mj tine kidnappers to ‘try’ victim military . texts conducted  revently 
; — Ap felr practices 

Rehov Ds Rehoy_Antioviteh, Rohov_Yerushalay “(Comer Rehov Bilw. 
8. Bahor Ὁ ΤΣ αι pee mist ᾿ Fee τον ae ποῖ Wor sale: δ΄ τοῦτα 

,, εἶν! 
student’ 

of thelr course --- the stidents re- ic debate today emerges and one 

aaa « grants thamsetves. A reception with foreign correspondents who were current unrest [8 a function of the ‘VIPs or officer cadets or girl ay characterizes daily life in Israel, engin- 
from 

“Desert ‘is geologically and climatic- The fact that the accusations against bureaucracy, 
ally aimilar 

an 
same 800mm. He plana to apply public which cheracterizes public 

. Inrael'e prospecting know-how tothe ie In Israel, and the compicte 
region and ‘delleves that farmers absence of an effective information wren 
who now harvest one crop annually, service, The media which should rael’s 
wil be able to use the Israeli have been mobilized to explain the The 

@ second crop of importance of immigration and its 
cotton, pomegranates, vegetables, significance to the public, are com- 
peanuts and rice. paratively ἐπετας ca ine subject, de- 

now be able to cope voting much more 6 space in 
batter with the needs af a growing to adverse aspects of society. 

: tion and develo) One is witnessing here the ef- 
eald Mr. — fects of the failure of an educational 

ἔ 
Ἐξ Ἢ Fa againet ama oa- Were incapable of answering the 

Tare tad i ae Ry ΠῚ a Ε Bid 4 ἐπὶ waEse ges a int Hie att seis 
ΠΙΠΙΠΗ ΠΝ ἔ εἶ [ 

8,000 ἘΠ4: employees. The company point in blaming Β youth which 
adequately educated, It is 

freq, 258 union willitants 0d 8 ins educational aystem which stands 
accus 

| PEOPLE ARE GRABBING 
PAN-LON FLATS 

BUILDS IN 14 TOWNS 
Ὁ Sroom flats; ons 4%-room flat: five ‘Wo will goon receive the bufliing plans 

JERUSA 5-room fists. pet eres γααίδουδο ballin: a 
Sales office: Behov Rehor Hersl. Four storeys — αἴ. » Ral , 4 storeys — tats. Flats 

| fe ὁ Part for sslet One 4rooe, fiat; nina §-room a4 + %, and 514 rooma, 
Ma'alot sats. a : 
‘All sold! . & Behov Banyamin. 4 storeys — 8 fats. ASHDOD 
es τὰ art The building plane have been restive, and Bal fice: 4 Rel τὰ “ 

L 4 - - 

Mg EN Ey te ll 
Ble L ayy δε nase: Ων 2 Rebov Bisel ΡΟΣ πᾶ, Absorption ΓΙ Teo 

per ‘Wissataky RAMAT GAN Εν ΗΝ flata. a 

sale: ΣΊΡΕ τ ΘᾺ Sales office: 20 Rehov Jabotinsky, LYDDA 
HO! ; ᾿ Buei enn odgornes 8 τ πα i) Ee cfies: Sd. David Hamelech, corner 

Sales office: 47 Rehov Shenker penthouse. a the other fats in Ramet Gan Kiryst ἔτ uyise a, David ‘Hamolech, 

* ΒΕ re, eos tee =) Be ες pole fats, Commercial Centre and swimming pool. 

2. 3, 35-17 Rehov Bathiya, Thre ‘storey BNE] BRAK HERZLIYA _ : Two - patie stata tats ave doom Bales office: 20 Rehov Jabotinsky, ales office: 58 Behav Sokoloy 
τα, Buel Brak Rehov Sokolov. corner Mohilover. 15 storsya — 

: . — ὃ, fats ao, Bhs ᾿ 7 τ ὩΣ ν νυ τς τ τσ COT Ae 
elght.&-room 11 penthoupea — ὅ roomm. ᾿ Σ τοῦς ΝῊ ‘= Lag 

OB peter Dey Mogg the geen As + ie, er me ga ~ 9 KEAR SABA 
. flatr- shop. --- 40 545. 8. 2% Rehov Dvora Hanevi’a. 8 storeys — 12 Sales office: 129 Eehoy Weizmann 

ΣΥΝ Rab el Ma, ory — 20 a 8 
© Bramse δῦ, 4 storys, 18 Cats For sale and BET AH THKVA 2 Raber, Haamak,§ storeys 20 flat; tat sale 

᾿ς Hlatad: Rahel), 4 storeys, 12 Sales office: Rehov Jabotinsky, pend Sieber toreys — 
τ «Ἄλον, ἐπα ἋΣ Bend τῇ σθσσα “hata Baei Brak iad , Ξ ve entonsn. Hor saler 4 end erm fate, 
«8, Zalman Arenne near Meot Rabel; 2, $storey Reow Bharett (comer Andegeom snd, Zoecphy- : 

᾿ ae ie eae 7 πα Lett tor mle: - and τοῦτα flats and RA ‘ANANA 

5. Barre Hoong (peer Nope Rebel) δ storays, pentbouve Sale ofiices t BS ekow Sokoloy oy, Horallys 
en eee RISHON LEZION 1. Rehoy Borochoy, 3 storeya — 12 Sata, For 
:BAT-YAM . Bales office: 50 Eehov Eothachili sale: 3, 54" and 4-room flats. 

‘Sales office; 4 Behov Rothschild ay Rehov Yerushalayim, (Corner | Balfour). 3 Rehoy Hankin. ἃ storeys — 9 fate, For gale: 

ΤᾺ Detebulldign 28 Sere a ee tor Broom fate; three 4-room fat, HADERA 
πο fete, 8. 19 Rehoy Belfour, 4 storeys — 16 flats, Left 
a ‘Rehov 8 to - ἢ Sat. for aala: Four room fats; threo 3%-room Consiruction of me, ater, buildings, with 

Lett for we: Four ἄγ Preome, A iss office at the sit 

ΠΉΜΩΝ INTERNATIONAL especially for tourists and foreign Investors : TEL AVIV, 10 REHOV 

‘RISHAK, Tol. 240224-5, 612638 (New address) 

N-LON > 
"SHE No. 1 PRIVATE BUILDING COMPANY IN. ISRAEL! 

interested im seeing evidence of deep-rooted feeling In certain quar- diers with 
Taree’ ting lowers in Lod, only in- public which dirties and destroys 

5 expertise: ΔΗ and ters that social problems are not be- creases the biter reaction. of the ae ee ae : unit 
ately dealt with, t tmmigrani a y when he pu es not exce! hos- 

Mr. Gowda ie Goverment In ignoring them. mects te sour faces abd lack of 
teld correspondents thet the Judean uJ “ courtesy which characterize Israeli 

that of Northern the Government are in m cases 
ted. pos Incredible demands 

favourable reactions. There were reallty tends to destroy. The fact 
in the world. against the heroic ‘background of doubtless mistakes in this field and 

this - 8 rations which, while under- At the ent! of the theoretical part struggle, the reality of the pub anda, have created problems, preasive inreanarecy does not, en- 

cently went on a three-day sclenii- on but ask: what has happened? potter ages reception, nea με courage him when he meets ia 
Jud ‘ . the coun who ‘feel thet the: 

aternation: — 2 the Jordan Valiey Lack of communication are underpuielleged, but also in the even greater sense of disappoint. | 
arch at the Hebrew Unversity leg of the tour was a group of Zt is only fair to say that the final analysis amongat the imml- ment ‘s bred. The immigrant en- 

ho Jerusalem 
" hoy: , ‘eologiats, bydrologists, 

ἔθ and graduate 

thee the immigrant left behind him 
& Country ruled by a brutal and op- 

inefficient and frustrating bureauc- 
racy in Israel; on the contrary, an 

counters & lack of courtesy, whi 

{ts own sountry with impunity, 8 

ε- ison and eepecialy με ARTE WERICO ΠΈΣ AOR 
wit ureaucracy which be- 

ues] FF BF 5 
SALES ONLY AT THE IMPORTER’S SHOW ROOM 

TATUT f] 
ORTUGUES 

TEL-AVIV BEN-YEHUDA 126 MT? 12 PAN IN 
Υ or εἰ βίος οτοσος τη system. it 

e failings a society, 
fb particular in thet society's rela ᾿ ον 227545 

ie eoury rein, Τὰ conn ot PUBLIC INSTITUTES, NEW OLIM, ETC... grow from Itself. 



This week in Israel 
Plans and reactions 

REMIER Golde Meir this 
week ruled out the establish- 

ment of a Palestinian State. 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
Coencurred, adding that “there is 
no room for such a State, either 
east cf the Jordan River or to 
the West of it.” Both emphasized 
that Israel would not agree to a 
third state between the Mediter- 
ranean and the Iragi border. A 
Palestinian State was judged un- 
viable and conceived o as ἃ 
threat to Israel. “It would exist 

of liberating 

coun’ 
"Uni Arab Kingdom.” 
The Jordanian Monarch’s plan 

was not weleomed ‘West Bank- 

has acused West Bankers to be 

Jerusalem be carved up. In lis 
speech in Amman last week, the 
Jordanian monarch totally ignored 
the presence of Israel. 

Israel has not produced 8 
counter-plan. Premier Golda Meir 
seid on Tuesday: “The Govern- 
ment should not set its demands 
on the future borders until there 
ἰδ someone to negotiate wen 

& poin πο] ΟἹ 

iaval obyioualy india ted coh 
not ini in 

peace negotiations. aa 
This being the case, perha) 

towards a new relationship 
the i and there- 

ers thought it had been drowned. 
AD loaded 

Pieced it of Lon school campmen é high 
pout to the Binyanei Ha'ooma 

all and the Hebrew University 
High School in Jerusalem. The 
rains did not put 2 damper on the 
Dlithe spirits of the marchers. 

fe σὸς ᾿ songs Were sung 
competition with the noise of the 
rain and bail. 

At 3:30 am. it was decided to 
call off the Gadna march, sched- 
uled for the two last days, and at 
4:30 the adult march was also 
cancelled. 
The so; March to show 

that we have been lucky rather 
than wise all these years. Holdi 
an outdoor march at this time 
the year, when rain, hail and cold 

“by MOSEE POSNER 

Hie 
eegaye 

im 
ἯΙ ἕ Ἢ ἕ ἕ 

sie tl 
" ε 

βοτὰ σὲ δι μ᾽ ϑομ 

ge 

ers. In an editorial “ἘΠ Kuds,” 
the East Jerusalem paper, de- fore a step nearer peace. 
clared that the Federation Plan Non-march it’s not easy 

The price of. 
all the more perplexed, stretching 
their split personality to the 
splitting ‘Ring 

ΕΝ plan is wholly 
i both Jew an unrealistic, since 

Arab know that never again will 

Frok the first time in 18 years, 
the Three-Day Marchers did 

not set out with the sun on the 
second day of the exercise, per- 
haps because there was no sun 
to accompany them. Many march~- 

Junior Postbag 

RUSSIAN DEFENCE 
To the Jerusalem Post Junior Editor 

Sir, — This is a public reply 
to the letter by 
which you published on The Post 
ὝΠΘΙΟΣ page on Friday 10: 

ar 
1 read your letter con i 

Soviet Jewish immigrants, and 
both because the charges you 
bring against them are go serious 
and because it is conceivabie 
that the majority of Israelis be- 
Heve exactly ag you do, I felt 
I had to to ‘bring things 

and the humanitarian one. Since 
you dwell on the former in your 
letter, Jet's for now disregard 

come to such a conclusion. Why? 
Well, if we consider that the a 
of the average i t 
about 30 — it’s exactly 27 — 
it means thet he will be working 
here for about 80 more years. οὖν 
Now, since es unum : 
percentage of new le - 

rofesaionals, 

FA 
eh ΣΕ ΡΟ ee viet Jews e very fo! 
Wet ate the trip here For tae Cr wkibeedl ne eoported sud will 
moment let's not consider the 
fact that ge a in no wey 
forced to do ca 
they all had jobs,. housing, ani 
a country, and were in no way 
refugees) but did it all on a 
P basis as 

now, the fact that as read 45 
this 

And we're still not done. 
t Do 

you not realize that had this ΨῚ 

the sons or da ters or £0, ,cducate 
sisters or brothers of some of 
Leeper in et prisons =e 

use they were 
everything to roach this Tand 

which you say, “will never re- 

oye, ists dlavegara theae thi es, let’s ι- ese 
for the moment and ose ne 
business. “They ask much 
from our country,” you say. But 
in fact, the truth is that they 
a very little, and receive even 
ess. 
They are not “given” housing 

or money: What they get is a 
loan that must be repaid, and is. 
And when you say that they 
“make demands without offering 
anything in return,” do you 
really feel that it is ‘“demand- 
ing” too much to.be allowed to 
live where there are jobs avail- 
able, which will enable them to 
feed their families and pay off 
the loans? Is it “Gemanding” too 

saving the 
of Israel well over 1L200,000. And, 
if you've ing 4 

off a plane at Lod is 
and actually in igh- worth 
bourhood of one million Israeli 
pounds to us. 

tarily subjected himself and his 
family just to be able to bring 
us this great 

your opinion of them 
changes any, Leah? If I were 
you, should | be νεῖν ne asham- 

( 
ee τ: Ἧ : 
BS 

great 

Junior crosswo 

ae Ὁ oe 
a eee 
ΕἸ ἘΠΙΣΕΣ ΠΊΕ ΕΒ 

\ 

‘We “were. talking abdut’\ a 
name for him ---- your aunt's © 

ing for their apartments and ed of ba wri e letter + εὐ ΔΨ, 

6 them once ing that ap, in the “Junior Post” aR IEE 4 τὸ 

accepted them, to be given some Chi _ brave ple, who 2 ALMOND BLOSSOM TIME. (Phono by 5.3. , ged. 10 ; 

And as for their “not offering kind 
an; in return,” Tm sure 
that had you given this any real 50) 
thought you would never have 

OL 
o> 

Tuesday, 

March 28, 1972 
8.00 p.m. 

as, except perhaps an occasional 
‘wo! 

Tt’s never too late to say you're 
TTY. 

JEROME B. WESTIN HD. 

the israe{ museum, jerusalem 

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

EXHIBITION OPENING 
The Rehabilitation of the Nesher Quarry 

in models, photographs and documents 

and drawings by Yitzhak Danziger 

Library Hall ᾿ 
Friends of the Isract Museum are cor- 

dlally invited 

Aft the play 

By MAE τ MARE, DANTET, SA05S 
[THE English drama group of 

the Municipal High Schooi of 
Herzliya is one of the tw 
groups run by the school. The 
other performs in Hebrew. Both 
work the year towards 

ng of a play in pub- 

forms its play in ‘the middle of 
fhe scadomic year — close to 
Purim, whilst the play in Hebrew 
is performed at the end of the 

The bali was full of proud, 

od stulfans anieving weciug that 8 enjo: ‘see! eir 
friends in such novel gd 

Herzliya School battles with Barrie. 1 
the spectators, who noticed the 
strain and the tension in the 
actors’ voices. cg x lied both 

Saxons. The latter 
natural to speak slowly and clear- 
Wome abras found it dif- 
οι to make an unnatural lan- 
guage sound natural and sponta- 
neous, clear and properly pro- 
nounced. : 

The pupils reacted favourab) 
with bursts of laughter and wii 
jow-voiced statements. like “Hey, 
I didn’t know Osnat could put on 
a Cockney accent,” and other 
such comments. The. play itself 
seemed to be of mi i 

tween the spectator and 
but the actors should 
plement the play, 
main issue, The 

‘play 
and became quite exciting, 

students watching their drama was wro: 

the play;. 
Ὁ 

AET FILM CLUB 

“Journal d'une femme de chambre” 

(France, 1964) 
With Jeanne Moreau, George Geret, 

Michel Piccoli 
Directed by Luis Bunuel 

French dialogue; Hebrew subtitles 

Please buy tickets in advance, Tuesdays: 
sale to members only 

tio a very simple manner. Τὸ be 
involved and complex ὁ aoe to mis-" th 

parents and teachers, but Uoderstandings crea’ an 

inthe ‘nome ‘fowan, not USPHS 0, τοιοῦ Ue ay oft Sree wo oH ab as “plays” but as “‘ ut on 2 oo : by duown itis chiidred"* ° the students as actors. goes and Mis, Been 
The pupils who were not in the ἢ : 

east were natural and gay. They 
smiled, jum around, zed 
opinions, and the girls t some 
of their time making ves 
seen. 

The audience grew quiet, and 
then the play started. The play, 
dapted from the comedy “Alice 

james Bar- 

EXHIBITIONS 

The Floersheimer Collection (Goliman-Schwartz Hell) 
Jean Arp in Jerusalem (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) ἡ 

New acquisitions in Graphics (Cohen Fall} 

The Rehabiltation of the Nesher Quarry (Library Hall) 

from March 28, 1972 
Marcel Duchamp — ready-mades, drawings, graphics 

(Spertus Hall) 

Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work (Youth Wing} 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT 

Renolr — Portrait of Mme. Paulin, gift of Ogden Phipps 

usie Franklin, 
Mrs. 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT at Rockefeller 

Silver treasure of the 8th century D.C.E.. 

Monday 2.30 p.m, (Rockefeller) — mixed classes in painting 

for Jewish and Arab girls aged 9-22, Registration at Youth 

Wing (Tel. 36231), δι ; : x 



Pains of absorption. 
‘CLERKS’. TYRANNY  =——- HOUSING ABUSE... 

Her of the. Jerugslem Fost -To the Editor of the Jeranatem Pest 
ting Bir, — fn your edition of Beb- 
by oruary oe was 8 report about 

a Eritish family who immigrated he to iarael, Purchased ἃ flat tor | tune Centre, ‘kis Karem “Maen ane L230, fod then resold it shortly | 8 Nenata, ορὴ 1) Hocthoven: 
} theréatter for 170,000. This scan-|Ncnats, Opus ΝΟΣ Fantasy 
: dalous act ‘(if in’ fect it ἐ6 true) | CouanerTtt 2g, keriabine: Banate No, 3; must nof be allowed to psy un-| Kinde, Opua 10, No. RL List: Masoppe: 
corrected a ey establish a T= debut of 22-yearold Allan 

agerous precedent. Sternfleld did not have any of the 
YY personal recommendation ds | characteristics of a first appearance. Peat ait Ioans Involved be repayed, | From the sina phrase, there was "ἢ not already and automutically | authority in his playing, unwavering dons pad _ με πίε μος SBrocit be | security In the execution of techol- ‘ ᾿ ν᾽ ude. ‘Wiss = Fund, | cally difficult passages, purposeful gehrocter describes ‘ag the ‘sbsorp- where it will hopefully be used in dion experiences’ of Russlansin Arad the future ‘by econ dl who truly coe δτῖη οθβῖτοῦ σγ μὰα ight have been about the encoun- needs and appreciates it. 

Σ wonder how many immigrants 
and/or young couples hed to pasa 
up this apartment because of the 
higher resale price? 

YOEL SUTLIN 
a Galed, February 2. 

rption 3! 
The Legal Adviser the Miatatey 

hardly belleve that the work was 

is examining ways of altering the 
contracts for flats in order to pre- SPORTS ABROAD 
vent abuse of immigrant rights. 4znon uanrver| Stoke vs. Arsenal 

egration. Jerusalem, march a2” εὐσω | F A. i-fi 
ee, Stor meme o- mscm JTualem, im F.A. semi-final 
or The yp, Jerumalemn:“March 5. : INDIAN CLUB By JOHN WOSNER 20 dy’ To the Editor of the Jerusalem Pest QTOKE City edged Manchester Sir, A ia Maer eee we mare United 2-1 after 30 minutes mee ara a es meigtions 200 ἐπίται time on Wednesday night to . mallee out af which more oan ὯΝ eae the semi-finals of the F.A. 

bao Ministry of Abeo tries | . After 90 minutes the score was to absorb the new ἐπι rption end| 2-2 after Terry Smith had scored 1, migrants for Stoke and Geonge Best for integrate them in their new Israel! | yea ochester, environment, but it is a difficult) “Try Conroy grabbed the winner problem for such people on ae for Stoke in extra time. from villages and hel only ᾿ misr Stoke now meets Arsenal in the Ὁ make their eal, easie! semi-finals, The teams played each their integration apeedier, we Te-} other at the same stage of the quested the Ministry of Absorption | competition last season. Arsenal won 
to set up @ club for Iodians because | ἢ went on to win the cup. 
our people, with their totally Hit- kk κ : Saran gallus, ere too ahy to go to TPUTLE Holders Ajax of Holland 
gene ee @ special club, courses crulsed through to the semi- 

‘Anals of this year's European Cy) auch sa Hebrew for Indians, cook-|'\ defeating Aracnal iin & oe, 
cond-leg match on Wednesday, 

An “own goal” conceded after 15 
minutes by George Graham who 
‘was attempting to head back to hia 
goalie, shattered Arsenal's hopes of 

᾿ pulling back Ajax'’s 2-1 first leg 

The Londoners made frenzied ef- 
bichted to crea a carly inlatake 

it gradu ax. ed con- 
try of Absorption, 
@ club. At a meeting held on July μὰς and coms out comfortable 
19, 1971 we were promised a place Former champions Celtic of Scotland 

for uch 2 club. — they won the title in 1967 --- also 
Since: then, we have been to€ | reached the semi-finals despite being 

Witferent stories, and ¢iney we Ye-| held 1-1 in a second leg match by 
ceived a negative. reply from the WUipest Dosza of Hungary. 
‘authorities concerning our club, Are}. ‘Celtic won the first jeg 2-1 in 

we to conclude thet the only sclu-| Budapest and were expected to de- 
tion is to resort to strike and|molish thelr visitors, ‘but were 
violence ? ._ + _|whocked by @ fifth minute goal, The 

MES. MARY SHAPU. equatizer came in the 63id minute 
._ Hon, Secretary Federation of |and from’ then on tt was all Celtic. 
Indian Jews Beersheba Bronch|. tm other European competitions 

Beersheba, ‘February 22. Rangers ree the seml-Dnns of 
Ministry replies: the Cup- era cup ὧν bdeating 

ν recently to set aside| Torino 1-0. in Glasgow and the 

‘of the two apartments for. the. esfabliah-|’Wolves reached. the semi-finals of 

dynamics, 
It waa a most pleasurable expe- 

rience to meet such a young artist 
Glready In command of such con- 
siderable qualities, True, his ap- 
proach to Alban Berg's Sonata per- 
haps over-atreased the lyricel aspect 
of its musical content ‘ane could 

τὶ ἕν 

‘ment of a club for Indian tmmigrants | the E.U.F.A, cup by beating Juven-| 
in Beershe the - tus 2-0. Tottenham reached 

. ARNON MANTVER | semi-finals of the E.UJ.A, cup on 

᾿ Acting Spokesman | Tuesday night by eliminating Textile 

Jerusalem, Merch B. Arad of Romania, 

ba. 

Audi 100 GL won the top place again, ina professional test 

carried out by “Autozeitung” the German’ car weekly. _ 

“Autozeitung”. tasted 6 different cars, Audi 100 GL, 

Mercedes 220, Peugeot 504, Volvo 144 De Luxe 

* | and BMW 2000. ea . 

the test results, as published in the “Autazeitung
” of the 1.1.1872. 

ἽΞ ees PEUGEOT | VOLVO 144 |BMW 2000 ἘΞΙΞΞ 
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88 ἃ ΒΒ ΕΞ 5 ἘΒ8Β Pops βιρῃμκῃ 

© PARTICIPATE IN THE SUCCESS-DRIVE Rll AUDI 100 GL 

UDI NSU 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNO

LOGY | 

Young pianist with authority 
- PAGE SEVEN 

written in 1908 during Berg’s stu- 
dies with Arnold Schoenberg), The 
Beethoven Sonata received similar 
treatment, which brought out its ro- 
mantic character, its diazolution of 
farm and often Improvigational tex- 
ture to such extent that the per- 
formance was gometimes in danger 
of losing coherence. In the follow- 

᾿ By LEA LEVAVI 4 
ANY driver who goes through ‘OjamialsMat=(0}(0) 

a ἢ light is to pay a fine ge 
of oo — he only does it ta ἢ Ἢ 
avoid peying the fine for going Ξ 
through thered. Thus Avner a We: 
Hizkiahu as chairman of the 
Eovernment committee dreamt 
un for this week's edition of his hanged, and the vleventh-hour 

ing “Wanderer” Fantasy, Sternfield ’ - turdays, commutation of his sentence 10 
Leb Sor δε ae Sepeble of ee "ALLAN BTRRNFIELD toe ane Promasina): ie life | imprisonment bts second 

ΓΗ πὶ ᾿ ont ἢ ing men ie wit is two 
moods, rhythmical preciato. and pas- . Hizkighu's voice gives Ἀπ unguccessful attempts to break 
sages of great velocity in evenly “Mazappa” by Liszt wag a complete 2dded dimension to his material, ne 
balanced measure, giving the large waste of time and effort, for there Weich is ueuaily quite good. Half- at οἢ τεῖος though it was, there 
and very demanding work a brilliant ts no music in this plete, and te prchsiert! half-law and always was ope extremely disturbin 
and concentrated presentation, ghow off Sternfield's (mpressive pro- Sarcastic, it a pepper Lo ar jement; the interviewer" ee 

Beriabine'a Third Sonata was gi- ficlency In octave technique there already sharp and tangy concoc- ©. ra ec "preaiting ben 
ven a carefully controlled perfor- are other, ‘Detter works which in. “OA. , Mr, Shmulevitz' narration and 
mance, attempting to make this cinde musical ideas, "There's no need to pity the sooo him to change the sub- 
plece ἃ work of value, Of the Cho- Allan Sternfield fs a piacist wih Gyivers,” he told the Transport ject. Since his interruptions wore 
pin contribution, the Etude jn F' exiraordigary promise for a bright Ministry representative on his technically poor ns ᾷ 
was presented with specie! flair aad ani driluant future, whose way to Commitee Who _oraected to the Teemed to come from a great 
happy preservation of the musical recognition and fame should not Proposed new rules. distance — it would have ‘been 
idea behind the technical brilliance. take too long. YOHANAN BOEHM er td aoe eo @ better to cur the interviewer out 

obvi up. to some kind of οὗ the programme altogether. 

Je i fraud. longs in prison and xe ok * 
ea u V (ai pa es the only reason we don't put him 

there is that we need the taxes BEFORE the daily programme 

Vocal reeital by Elizabeth Shermas, This was particulariy felt in the and fines he pays. “Prom A to Z, Excyclopaedia 
τ The whole programme dealt ities" 

Bonnar ane Be oe δ τὴ first part of the programme, which with cars, tut second and ofr greg gk ger cme: 
Arias and wengy by Handel, Cimarosa. ‘aS devoted almost exciusiveiy to thi its lacked the freshness tbe 

acia ἔα Cherubini, Borg, Poulenc, 8th century Stellan masters. Al Sas apparent ‘originality. of toe. sme το comenae 08 eS ἐπεὶ 
LIZABETH Sherman is 8. singer thowpe fhe, ikem wore at metus routines in which Avner Hizkiahu gay through Friday, 8:55 a.m., 

E ose volee one likes ἢ the Riss Gertain monotony prevatied: himself takes part. It was his Second Programme). In slightly 
frst’ moment οὗ the performanee. moe paerman 2. Hine ema absence that made me realize just jess than five minutes — some 
She " pomueane an exceptionally ach τὸ δυο aenee Soe ea. ta ‘an bow much his voice and manner time has to be left for the 
warm and melodious mezzo with πα idiom of mysterious twilight of enhance the show. sponsor's message — we are given 
tit of alto colour, which addz an tonal clarity and atonal hazmness, xk κα @ capsule biography of some her 
element of depth and sensuousness. and the three Barber songs which AN hour later, the Army tical leader, artist, writer or other 

Her higher notes are however, a were given o powerful and drama- “4 Programme was dealing with personality. ἢ 
Uttle problematic. Her notes are tic interpretation, Leas impressive a much more serious subject, Without wanting to belittle the 
beautiful when reached gradually were the Poulenc songs, which did Moshe Natan's monthly “Personal importance of “Z1onism for 
within a phrase, but when reached not seem to suit her temperament Experience” (Saturdays, 7 p.m.), Beginners,” the series which will 
by a jump from a lower register, and <Avai's songs, in which she dealt with the adventurous life replace “From A to Z." Σ must 
they are less smooth. seemed hampered by the Hebrew of Marty Shmulevitz, a member of admit that 1 am sorry to see the 
Miss Sherman's main problem seems text. : the pre-State "Lehi" underground. “encyclopaedia” fo off the air. 1 

to be, I would say, her inability to The piano part played Sy SGss The first programme in this two- also have a feeling that it may 
modulate expression and colour suf Brunsma was not always clearly part serial dealt with his months have wider audience appeal than 
ficiently. The impact achieved by enough articulated. It sounded a in a prison cell waiting to be wil! its replacement. 
the sheer beauty of the voice weary Ilttle distracted and did πὸ: serve ; 
off after a while acd then one u clear and definatle musics! pur-! - 9 

ε Φ 

From Ma Nishtana 
to Had Gadya 

jongs for amoreaubstantial change. pose. BENJAMIN BAR-AM | 

(With complete explanation-narrated in English) 

Yehoram Gaon - Cilla Dagan 
Shula Chen NEW IMMIGRANTS: 

_.Make your new Home 
with PHILCO 

πε τ ee ae 

2-record album. 
KEE HINEY HASTAV AVAR,AVADIM HA‘YINOO, HA LACHMA, 

MA NISHTANA, KADDESH UR‘CHATS, ΝΕΉΕΕ SHE’AMDA, 

᾿ς BETSET ISRAEL, EELOQ HOTSIANU. . .DAYENU, ao 
OD’CHA KEE ANITANI,KOL RINAH,CHASSAL SIDDUR PESSACH, 

KAREV YOM,LE'SHANA HABA’AH BYERUSHALAIM,; 

KEE LO NA‘EH,ECHAD MEE YODEA,CHAD GADIA, 

Available from all record stores, hotel gift shops and 
department stores. 

Give a gift that keeps giving, 
give ἃ record for Passover 

Payment can now be made at any Bank Leumi! branch, account 
πο. PAZAK 101/103760/14 or any Discount Bank branch, account 
no. PAZAK 909017/203564. Only such payment procedure assures 
you home delivery of the right machine for Israeli standards and 
of the original service, a year guarantee aud the reliability that 
have always been PHILCO'S. 

‘AT ALL PHILCO DEALERS 

PHILCO 
WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

AT-YAM TEL 

on THE FINEST SOUNDS FROM OUR STEREO AND Β1:- ΕἸ EQUIPMENT. 

Ϊ OLIM: ALL SONY PRODUCTS ARE DUTY-FRBE. 10 DAY DELIVERY. 

SHALOM TOWER, 9 AHAD HA‘AM ST., TEL AVIV, Tel.52431-2-3 
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Where to Dine 
ge] 
WHEN IN JERLSALEM dine 32 oss 
wade. Renaures , 

ΕἸ Arab. 1:65. 
Oriental foods, Bast 
1.33599, 
osher Restaurant 

car 3 Rency Balfour, Tei. 

rau 
Ben Yenuda, Tel. 221993, 

Anpileutions in writ- 
should contuln. fullest 

for service, Invluding flat 

OPUL, 4 Hehov Allensy. 
IL conventonces ond 
ted. modetate pri- 
tourista, 

NISHED ROOMS for 
for Przsah and oft 
ov Een Yehude. Tei. 

c-room fuily furnished anc 
ant Ἃ with telephone, 2-3 

ecupancy. town 66 5- 
om of Old City. Angio- 

equip 
sre, magniscen 
Saxon, Tel. 221161. 

Business Offers 
FOR SALE, exclusive womens’ wear 
boutique, established flourishing bunluess 

‘Tei Aviv. Ysra-Dwel. Tel. 03+ 

biished shup. centrail: Ἐπ οὔ Tel. FOR SALg, 
located, with 
G53-24531, 

oH 
telephone, 

to let, garage to people 
1 year. Tel. 37450, 

a} PORTLUNITY, iocal Je- 
terested In serious cash 

‘oject, For 

INVES’ 
rusazlom Η 
iuvegtors for ἘΠΕ bulging 
appointmenss call Tol. 02-2, 

ἐμ HEGUTRED, looking tor 
and experience in 
cablnet or carpen- 
of wood ond ateel 
tron works, δας 

idine trames, bullding of 
phrase, structure, 

page ering, etc. For 
O2-2ag2U0. 

OTS for printing of 
ὅλων clients, good income, 
ἀμ ποῖ pergon. Apply to: 

FOS 
Plumbing, ul 
eppolntment 

Tel Aviv, for 

FOR SALE, chicken ΠΗ well- 
house, Garden. Tel, 05%: es 

ts 
μπῇ ἂν 10.00 a.m,-2.20 p.m. 

eubeymarket, North Tei 

45 Rehov Arlozorcy, 
Tel. S492 Please ask for Mor~ 
dechai Ro: 

Business Premises 

STORE Fo aon, SALF Netanyn tourist cen- 
tre, $21.06 
‘Saxo: 

e ‘le June 15-Sepiember ἢ, 

“Buyer will be g 

ee 

NICE EGOM, τὸ ict, ‘couple, fur- 
ninhed. heating, tetep in Belt Ha- 
serem. Tel, G°°59, Jerusalem, 
TO LET, tux ous arabes room in 

RES, Behovis fur τοι . Tol 

AMERICAN WANTS House fst, rent of 
Purckace, 2.0.8. 268, Jerusalem. 

ABT TOR, spariom 
y renovated, be: ul view. Tel. 

ΟΞ. 4M, Jerusalem. 
ISHED EOOM in let jn Ramat 

wi, with heating and telephone. 
Please Tel, 39959, between 8-10 p.m 
τὸ LET, new, virge 3-room fiat. ist floor, 

i heating, furnished-unturnished, 
fowlic, Tel. s00364, except Shabha.t 

TO TET. s-bedrnom fu ralshes flat, avall- 
TV, washing 

υκαγὰς Ὑονοῖς machine, near ΒΏΡΡΙΒΟΙ 
TLi033 monthly. Tel. 1474. 

TO LET, ti) Aurust, 313-room furnished 
Su: Bayit Vegan, for religious, Tel.532883, 
from Tuesday Tel. 532134. 

LOGHING FOR small furnished fat for 
Augurt-Santember. Tel, 09-257709. 
τῷ LET furnished and unfurnished apart- 
ments, alf sizes, large beleccion. Anglo 
Saxon Real a Agency, 2 Rehor 
sores, Tel £21161. 
TO LET IMMEDIATELY till April Ὁ 
latest, room shikun flat, sparsely fur- 
alsh San Martin. Tel. Ἐπ 

Το LET, a cpoom Πα εν δε Ba ap- 
Plances, ‘central heatin; Bang 

‘el. gvallabla end of Apr τ tor prye yeare, 
38507, ofternoons, 

4-room furnished flat, tele- 
phone. heating, Ramat Eshkol. Tel, 85162. 
TO LET, 

TO LET, 3-room tly Furniened jaz, 
teiephone, Kiryat Yovrel, Tel. 39022, 22918, 
noon, evenings. 
Zon TOURISTS, nice furnished room, 

1 Arza, Tel, 225589. 
ie STUDENTS, 3-room apartment to 
jez, with telephone, central heating, Nayot, 
fmmediate occupancy, one yéor. Angio- 
Saxon peal Estate, "2 Rehov Hasoreg, 
‘el. ε 

TO LET, 4-room furnished flat, central 
heating. good nelgnborhood. Tel. 524600. 
TO LET, 2-room Sai in ville, furaisheds F 
unfurnished, fram May 1, Rehoy Shma- 
ryahu Levis. Tel. 503730." ὁ ὁ 
THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN! oniy [1.489 
monthly. for completely new unfurnished 
4-room apartment, In Ramat Danya com- 
Rlex. spade occupancy. Anglo-Saxon. 

το LET, 4-room Gat, unfurnished, din- 
ing Re grea. heating, Belt Hakerem. Tel. 

THIRD GIRL wanted to share lovely 
groom flat, garden. Rehov Nill. πον 
WANTE i-2-room furnished ΠΩΣ for 

heating. Tel. 63- telephoue, 
iL, Missy παῖ, 33 

Pri LUSIVE TO ANGLO-SAXGN, detach- 

Υ, car τὸ center) 3 to 4 rooms, 
ished, central nearing, telephone, 
pe modern fly equi spped kit- 

om July. “12 to April, S400 
Azzlo-Saxog eal Estate, 2 2 Re- 

223181, 
GO LET, eS furnished fat, 

Ramat =shkol. Tel. 23510. 
1 Ramat Danya, available April 
ἥν ished flak. _ broom nicely furn: 

new, 

TO LET, 3-room furnished flat. 
Vegor, atalleble Pessah and after. 
227206, excep: Shabbat. 

ralgraas fia: in Jerusalem, 
TL100, for similar 

mrapenere fn re yee area. P.O.B. 9056, 
Jerusalem, 
WANTED, girl to share large. nice room 
in Talbieh. 18 Rehov Hovevel Zion, corner 

- Rehor Lev Halve, evenings. 

5S, 160 
naw usury bal jing in 
a. Apply P.O.B. 5959, 

OFFICES for sale in Jerusaiem, imme- 3 bri 
fate Sccupaticy, Froud floor, Beparate 

entrance, near Sinz: 3 Hotel, Anglo-saxon 
Rea! Estate, Tel. 2516], 
ΤΌΝ ER LEASE. 
By office roams, canire Jerusalem, heac- 
BS. πῶ elevator, parking. Tel. 02- 

EES FF-REREN EAYEMET, for key 
meney, 5] geliery (34 9q.m.) work- 
shop (83 A nd storeroom, immediate 
Sccupancy, cask Saie. Anglo-Saxon, 
2 Rehov Frishman, ἧς Aviv. Tel. 243155. 

OFFICES, partly furntfned, telephone, 
Ne Ged Bulldinc, immediare arene 
Angio-Sexon Rea! Estate. Tel. 201 
Ove COMMERCIAL DEPARTXIENT iS ὃ: 
your service: We offer shops, offices, plois, 
buziness opportunides, for Haifa and 
Norzh. Contaer Angio-Saxon Real Estase 
Agency, 109 Sderst Hanasst. Tel. $1296, 
Si 
ly rental: 2) Offte space in vicinity of 
Rehov Ben Yehuce, near tourist centre, 
available immediately. 3} From May. vora- 
plete half of office building in same 
nite. 31 Shops, [8:15 and store rooms 
feonthly rental or key money at Ceniral 

Siation and elsewhere in Tel aviv, 
ger-Garrun Real Estare and Trust Co. 
Led., 43 Rehov_ Arlozorov, Tel Avis. Tel. 
massio, 225020, Please ask for Doris Ben 

Ve 

FOR SALE, Sut Yam, centre Rehov 
Yerushalayim, 2 stores in new building. 
Tel. 251817, Tel Aviv. 
DO YOU HAVE creat ideas for your own 
Business In Jerusalem? We've got just 
(6 place — whether you need figor apace. 
ΠΩ or shops, short or long term, to 
buy or to rent. Ask for Dave Zwebner, 
Geri-Garrun Real Estate and Trust Co. 
Ltd, Migdal Raasco, 33 
Jerusalem. Tel. 222009. 

Child Care 
ee a ee cca 
NANNY WANTED for baby 2 ome 
Efal, houre 7.15-4.45 p.m. Tel 7 
"το πεῖ. Nl A δα 

Coins 

Sacra ΤΟΝ vomamarre sopra cen a e 
material connected with Ju- 

‘alvstine_and Tsrael. Better Auc- 
Ltd., 53 Rehov Hersl Tel. 067409, 

Haifa, 
OE 

Dogs-Pets 
RAR RO 
NICE DOGS and puppies, Blso domestic 
eats and kitchens, ala available. Vete- 
ringrlan Service, "Δ, Tel Aviv, 30 
Rehov Salame. Tel. oem 
FOR SALE, madlum-siza poodic, 5 months 
old, Tel. 04-244173. 
pa ALE ju jurebred Alsatian from 

ray. Lave ΑΗ κοίσας Tele 2749, 
coLiie "FUFPIES with pedigrees, father 
from abroad, Tcl, ὑπ ΔΉ ΤῚ. 
IRISH SETTER puppies τοῦ Bale. Tish- 
ΕΝ Tel. 752833, 8 Rehov Alomot, Ramat 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND. VICINITY 
Wi person 
nished ‘Q-room fiat 

fone plus many conveniences. 
bai 1 ext. 235, or 

TO LET, 3%-room fully furnished flat 
with gining corner, Kiryat Moahe, avail. 

Oa *Kiryat ‘Shasuel, 
Tel. 

Ὁ]: from June 1. Tel. 524355. 
ΝΙΝ fat with hall, 46 her 

1 ς΄. ο .. ο---ς-ςς- 
BOOM 10 LET for ἴ person (5 atudents’ 
flat, Bolt_Hakerem. Tel, 524572, 
TQ LET, 4-room furnished fiat. central 
heating, telephone, available 1 year and 
ae Pel. 37168, after 4 p.m, 

LET fram June 1 for tang perind, 
groom fint, fully furnished. furden, tale. 
phone, Tel. 

Ἔτι 2-ronm furhiihed fat. sontral tT 
ΠΗ tolephone, avaliable inte p44 
Tel, S71A8, aftemnuonn, 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, firniahed ined flnta 
for summer menthe for taurivta. inter 
contact, ΤῈ), Old, 97 p.m. 
TO LET, yleanant room in e-roam fal, 
ee Fovel. Tel. STs. 

LeT, -rnom farntahed fat, eatin, 
enact Tel, Raul. 
FO TST, tira ithed ἶτῆν Foatiays, teln~ 

per! phone, short » Belt Hakerem, 
Tid, ἃ Tel, snarl 

iF Yuu AR rata in_anariig ἃ 
ΠῚ He peathaure fiat in Rasiea, ea} Tel. 
πὴ 

KC, taxurta aren fupnianed 
tin, Εν i Uitiening, Ladin, 
Tat Yam. Τοῖς ti 9 fm, 
RoGas FOR i furnished, near 

Ramey, Hi. for anth from Marek 
ΕΝ Hele persons unty. Tol. 34748, 

T or far wile Haid In dcruaulem, 
Mnvercontact,” Tel. H7615, belween 3.30- 
TZ p.m. 
ENCLESIVE, furmshed flat to Ipl in Belt 
Hakeren. roam and, dincttr: τρίς 
phone, heating. Tel. 524085, fur appaint- 
ment τὸ view, 

FFICES, OFFICES, offices for month. ἯΙ 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 3-room fat, 

Rehov Hillel, 62% 

ENGLISH TDUGRANT widow seeks ele- 
Rent indy with flat to share in central 
Jerusoler. Tel. 38551. 

FAMILY from U.S.A. — 2 adults and 
3 dren, wish to rent furnished 2- 
toom. ὭΣ for July AoRust, kosher kit- 

kone: Cheshin, Tel. 528181, Jeru- 
ἘΠ 420 (8 am-130 p.m). 

TO LET from June 1. fo 
tens, Ἐπ a pished 

Oo-ura! ae 

TO LET, rnished fist, Beit 4%2-room ν 
unique opportunity, ΕΞ 2. avaflable An for 1-2 years. 

el. 
VILLA TO LET, 12 me, 1700, Givat 
Hamivtar, One $3936, is 
SUMMER RENTAL, ἐπ modern 
turrished flac, Rehavia. Tel. 64180, Friday, 
Sawurday, or week following Passover 
TO LET/FOR SALE, 3'z-room fat, Tal- 
bien. Tel. 20520. 
TO LET, s-room fla: in Givat Mordechal 
near Rekor Herzog, Immediate occupancy. 
ξυτπίδη θά: Geri-Garrun Real Estate and 
Trust Co. utd., Migda! Rasseo, 23 Rehov 
Hiilel, Jerusalem, Tel. 220509, c24438. 
FoR SALE. 2':-room iat, central heating, 
5 Rehov Hetomer, Belt Hakerem, Sitri. 
SPactocs 3-room fot, 

Του, Tel. 

ee 

4th floor, Beit 
525460. jekerem, 

ΕΑΒΣ mortgone, Rehov Ulsvenger texten- 
sion Rehov Shmaryahu Levin), Kiryet 
Yovel. Tel. 532921, 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat, cupboards, cen- 
teat heating. immediate occupancy. Givat 
Belt Hakerem. Tei. 331262. 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 
4, and 5-room flats 
without management in all parts of Je- 
Tusalem, some for Immediate occupan: 
largest selection in Jerusalem. Tel. 22 1a. Ψ' 
Anglo-Saxon Resi Estate, open _8.20-5.50. 
YN BEIT HAKEREM, corner Rehoy He- 
haluts, 24%-room luxury flat for sale. Tel. 
524962, except Shabbat. 

4room 

3 ὧδ rr Pri 
ter's house, $120,000. Tel. 80903, 

hoons, 
FOR SALE, ¢4-room fats, various sizes, 
yen, oie Hokerem, Rehov Zia: 

aie ἃ τοι, 
ΧΩ ἘΣ ΣΤ ΑΝ ΤΙΣ τ ‘room Het, dinette, 
heating, 121,000, Ramat Bshiol ‘Tel 
85859. 
FOE SALE, new $%-room fat, compietcd 
within 3 months, i SRonay τὶ Zin Gea” 

FOR SALE, 3-room fat. central heating, 
Belt Hakerem. Tel. 222503. 

3-room aa with al} con- 

parking. Habitat Rea} Estate, 
oresh, Tel, 325986, 10-1 
FOR QUICK SALE in Beit ‘Hakerem, 
spacious 3%-room flat, 
balconies. Habitat Real Estate, 
hov Coresh, Tel. 205985, 10-1, 
DO NOT MISS thls opportunity, & large 
Fourms in_Arab-atyle house ,near German 
Colony. Habltut Real Estate, 12 Rehov 
Coresh,_ Tel, 225985, 19-1, 3.30-6,00. 

Corgsh Tel. 226985, 10.1 3.80.6. 
FOR SACK, luxurious 6-room wil with 
ulttehed §-ropm flail, near ‘Rehov Shmar- 
ohu Levin, garden, view, parking. Ha- 
kat Real’ Brinte, 18 Rohov oresh 
Tel, 225885. 10-1, 3.8ηκἢ, 

FUR SALE in Belt Hakeraiiz Taxurious 
4 ἄς S-roum terrce flats, ta be cum- 
pleted in summer of 1974, For further 
details and ta view plann eomtact Ha- 
Bhat Real el ee et ahoy Corenh, Tel, 

HAVING ROHL buying κα flatT? 
Why no contact Habitat Real Batata 
ant! clave the deal toda: Rahoy Co- 

rt τὰ 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR SALE, villa, Givat Hamivter. 230 
sq.m, cellar. Tel. 04-87590, 
FOR SALE, 3'%-roam fat, Rehor Sa‘: 
Gaon (Rehavin), 3rd floor (55 steps), 

tastie panorama, view from 2 
conics, 166,000, Bier. 8 Rehor 
Kayemet. Tel. 29784. 9621 (Meldan). 

a δ, centre, im- 
provements, Ri) heating, fine view, 
1L105,000. Tel. 230846, except Shabbat. 
Fon, SALE, Bel ἘΠῚ πστοτεν central quiet 

except ἘΞ 
LE, flat, hal ΒΘ ῃξ. 

ie floor. Rirsat'h Moshe. Tel. 88117. 
FOR SALE, farroom fiat, 30 Rehor Teher- 
ΕΥ̓ τ πὸ, 71 
FOR 8A fe τόσαι Hat, heating. Tel. 
36478, Cars 

FOE SALE, 
maenia in ern , avail- 
wie January, 1973. Tel. 61659, afternoons. 

in Kiryat stone, 2-1 zwora 
ee hall, central heat 
FOR SALE, 3-room fat, = kitchen, 
heating, central es, Rehov Hantke, one 
ryat Yovel. Tel. 527257. 
BAYIT VEGAN, iS gue. 2, 8. 4 and S 
room flats. Tel. 62613 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY in - Beit 
Hakerem, large Fix-FOOm | Suplex apart- 
ment on two levels, smal 1 garden, two 
entrances, ideal for doctor. Angto-Saxon, 
Tel. 2921161, 
t HOON villa Sor —_ in Givat ΕΣ 

ΤΠ 
HH 

maid service, -hour hot water, 
from rent in your absence, now_under 

ΓΝ aa “Har ‘with (mprove- ~ 

TOUBIST CO! to 
with use of kitchen sed facilities, 

manent het τ water, 
Vision. ‘Tel. (e808, It τς 
TO LET, 2-room spartment, furnished, 
telephone. Ξε near the 
Ἐπ της ete aaa 
TO LET, new apartment In Tel Aviv 

Poona and Ih with parking, roo 
central heal Τὴ ΤῊ 

BR TOU: to Jet in North rel = 
Aviv, completely uew, furnished, yon 

18:8} 3.8 Tel 

ΤῸ LET (from June), 4-room fairly new 
flat in exclusive residential of 
North Tel Aviv. The fiat is uxu- 
plously furnished end has all facilities 
in ang Central heating, alr condition- 

ΞΕ Senor efoto 
TO LET , 8 tally ρηδ τ ἢ 
rooms, airconditioned. Tel. 231800, 
also Saturday. 

ΠΣ Mania! tourist iy. oe area, oui. 
Tel. 247621 od ns 

phone, cou y in Rehov πλοία. 
Pot. ‘Tel Aviv. Τὸ coe, 
NEED ‘irl te share flat, Rehov Sonolov, 

Au = ‘Tel. 226590, 
room furnished artment, Roch rel Avie τὰν YSoo1s, 444088. 

NORTH TEL AVIV, Gan and Gi- 
yatayim, for gale 3:3, 3 and 4-room 
apartments τ second hand 

id et, 
onstruction Οἱ ite perusaler Hilton. 4-room apartment plus 
Saglo-Saxon, ities with den 
FOR SALE, town Rouges = in BE Haaren Rehov Helsinkl, North Tel Aviv, I850,000: 

rooms, len, 2 rooms, τ . ye room 
garage. Private ‘central heath total Ramat Aviv Hotel, Τα Ὁ Ὁ in easy pay- 
trea 9:3 sq.m. For ure and detatis. wenty, entry July 1974: 3), ee fn SEikun 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. Tote Baril, Σοῦ θυ, July 

mily οἵ four, 
apartment, 244-3 rooms for a youn 

Kira ἢ dor Au a and/or 
So00-Sa50 ys \o-Saxon 
tate, 2 Hasoreg. Tel. 221161. 
EXCLUSIVE FLATS, B%4-4 rooms, Rehov 

Hirsh, Kiryat Baron 
vit! and Khalifs, Tel, 
Hapal; ‘erusali 

amuel for Jul; 
month): 

Rehor 

mach, jem. 

‘el. ii, to ply or write 
81, Jcrusalem. P.O.B. 

Trust eat Ltd., 
μὸν fillel, J 
3.425, 
FOR SA 
Rehe all’ with central eatin 
culara: seamen Real Estate, . 

woe ΒΑΣΙ heating: Dud foo a ancy x: ing, Ἢ 
Garvin δὶ ‘estate and 1 month, Gert- 

rast Co. Ltd. Mi dal Rassco, 23 Rehor 7 
Hillel, Jersnien. . 222509, 224438. " 

ἐπ hed! Se δες τς ας τ τὴ 
Ξ Baer § Shachal, Givat Mordechal, ὃ 
ΤΈΣΣ ΤᾺ \BIRAH VILLAGE 
now buliding 200 Ipruy 
ments, all sizes, f 
families, short wal from Kotel and town 
centre. Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel. 234331. 
FOR SALE, exotic villa in Jerusalem be- bad 
fore finishing, in present situation. Tel. 
449830, Tel ΑἹ ‘Aviv. 

B SALE, luxurious 8%-room fat, heat- heat- 
ing, 67 Rehov Herzog. Tel. 62560. 
FOE SALE, 4 ane -room dats in Neve 

if: and internal telephone, 

5 
Batate and ‘Trust Co. Ltd, 
co, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusaiem, 
D433. 
FOR SALE, ΡΣ 
Vegan, 
253998, 
WANTED TO EXCHANGE, fiat in Jeru- 

Penthouse, ta Bayit 
a'arei Tora. Tel. 

1972 
ἔδει Heit” Hake 
STORAGE, packing moving, Stern, | 3 

Hillel. ‘Tel. 66195 300 Δ, yerene Behov . Jerusalem. 

nee house, furnished ‘ist, hedting Te 
hone, Τ' 

‘Keren Fo LET, furnished at, Tel, 241845, Tei 

Ler MATE WANTED, (religieus). at ata 
dent, etc. in Tel Aviv, Ramat 
Brian, Tel. eveni: 
TO LET for Tourists or couple, North 

Aviy, small furnished room, tele- 
elise ghower, and separate conveniences 

“furnished room for tourists, 
couplevaitgie. ‘Tel. 289055. 

KW FLAT to let, 4 roma, ‘Ne‘ot Sho- 
pane Hoion, 7th floor, Tel, 762063. 
Ὁ woos completely furnished, es et 
Eatrigerator, near Kikar Dizengofl. 

3%4-BOOM furnished, fogdern nae central 

AS 

eatin: tux ls Ξε δι ace arking. τας πο σὸς ἢ 
viv. 

FOR MONTHLY BENT, ἃ for for long period, 
‘North Tel Aviy, eg oe 
phone. el 7.90 τα, 

jorge oor, all _conyenjences. 
Slumonkept Derech Hashelom, Tel 
Aviy, 5-7 p.m, 

FOR TOURISTS, to let, fu: 
with shower near the sea, aircondit! tioned: 
329581. 

forth Tel Aviv, 
rooms, ‘elephon tarnished, pase B 
Tol 445345, pe Gaturday day. 

1. FOR BENT, high, lux een fat, 
4 rooms, fuk caulpped,, δ of 
Ramat Aviv, July. ah eis 
το LET. Barer furnished fat, refri- 
gerator, elephone, Derech Hasha- 
fom near ae 3ἱ ‘bus stop. Tel. 7662990. 
GIRL wanted to share Beertment in 
centre of Tel Ariy. Tel 
NORTE Ter Eviv, ΓΕ ΠΝ a-room flat, 

peri, “Hau frag onone We oF shor 
anos, aT Savyon, 3 rooms to rent. 

ane 53330, aS 
3-room 

ished. Tel, Lae, 
get tz, 

‘Beant Tel ἃ ᾿ἀπίν, “an mL, 302. Rehoy 
7-3 p.m, Gaturday δ day}. 

, WANTED, Juno-J furnished aopart-- 
telephone, Tel 1 

»_ovonings, 
luxury apartment 

air-conditioned, 
Tal. 

TQ LET 

able for touriste, To 

fi 
period of thas. 
mal Tel. : safe 
Masaryk, cones 8 rit Tel sm. 

room ffat next to 
ee ΠΤ ΥΝ available, new, Tee 

ΚΏΡΥ hullding, 2nd (ay 34535. 
tepaj, Ἔν Mupu, near the King GiVATAYIM, τὸ let, (room Unfurnished δ 
David = Hotel, immediate uceupency, apartment, 4th flaor in 8. religioua co- 
{πλάι foreign eurrency gay. Blor, operative ‘hougc, ΤΩΙ, fas 
ἢ Rebor Keren Kaycmet, 3914, DOURLE ROOM τὸ 
agai, tMaldan). Taraal, kitchen ay cloned ΝῊΡ Teal. 

Sea εξ a ae ernichy » ard flanr atept). NEW PLAT τὸ ἰοῖ, 3_Fooms, s¢M-Tur one 
luvel at, immedinte oncupancy, Y “Rama 
πηδᾷ, Ble, RRenov Keron Kove: Mahed, quiet ares, tee tre 
mae ‘Trl, 39784, 6962]. (Majdan). 

4lé-ronm 

ateps), 
immediate actu) 
Rehov Keren ἢ 
iMaidan}. 

ACY, 
amel, Tel, 39784, 69621, 

ned Hat tf, 3-EOOM, co: Ποῖον, furnis to let, 
Narth Tei ‘Ava, ‘el, 449108. 
TO LET for tourist, 3 rooms, complete 

h telephone, “Noth Tel Aviv iay_l on manthiy basis, ‘Tel, 902848, 
BROOM 10 let Tel 

No. a 

5 ear Ἐ 
65029. 

completely ane “ἔθει ὃ N 

TO-LEE- luxury spate GaN oe 

Hilton, eantral coat oe ault- Ty, 

i-Garrun Real Estate ‘Trust 
45 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 251913, 
235020. Please ask for lechal Rosen: 
berg. 
TO LET, $-room fiat, well furnished. 
Nore Tel Aviv. Tel. 447655. 

Ramet Gen. a furnished, $-reom 
‘el. 260561. fat tor 2 yeasn, Ti 

BAMAT AYIV, oe asia a ECO spart~ 
i te Fahor. Berggon, s-year-old_ build. 
ing. TL95,000; 5 
ΕΝ Rehov Watversity, ΠΑΝ Con- 

Co. Ltd., 48 Rehov ΡΤ ἘΝ τὴ 
235020, Please ak for i Besser 

Ὁ LET to couple f 
months, Broom fully Paetaned 

Rehov apartment (6. Sorth Tel Aviv, 
Call Tel. ΠΤ Tsiephone. Ser 
perc No οὐδ. ΑἹ εν εὐ ea 

ALE, 8 and 3%-room 

monthly, short or Ions dons periods. 
Batate, 68, Rehov Ibn οἱ 
multe $06, Tel, 262185 (after ay 

> (Ὁ) fare ‘spacious 
ΚΝ suburbs J) Sel pn 63 

with telephon Ξε λον ton Gvirot meat 2 ἢ 
icipali L500 Son Real 

Estate. 68 Rehoy Griro!, 2nd floor, 
eM. suite 506, Tel. 260283 (etter hours 232676). 

TARE a lady Uving ia ‘el Aviy 
and wil 30. share your apartment 
and kosher kitchen, retired * profedsional 
ἘΞ from U.S. Tel, 61509. 
Ὁ LET North ° North Tel oh aver. egos se Fe spert- 

rooms pips 
th. 

FOR MONTHLY RENTAL large selec- 
tion of furnished and unfurnished apart- 

and viilas in Tel Aviv and vici- 

Svtale and Trust Co. Lid., 
Rehoy Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, 
235020, ‘Please esk for Doris Ben Tav. 
TO LET, North Tel Aviv, furnished 
room for ‘tourists with all comforts. Tel. 

IN BNEI 3-room furnished flat, 
telephone, ΠΤ ἢ Tel. 185588. 
by LET, Ramat J Aviv, 3-room furnish: 

apartment elevator and tele 
phone, good good Tocallty, TL@00 monthly. Sun 

a] 88 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2ud 
floor, suite’ 508, gel Aviv, Tel. 262183 
(after hours 

FLAT TO LET, 3 rooms, not furnished, 
Kiryat Gan. Tel. 862997. 

building, 3 A hed, 

ey ng 1} 
hoy rol, floor, suite 208, 
Tel. 262182 (after hours 222876). 
Ἰ URISTS, in Aviv, apart- 

ΞΔ “eigen ah 
fora month, Tel, 7/8. Tel_Aviv. 

not do better ΚΠ το iP contact Nalland 
uel tate. pay us 6 visit, 320 Rehov 

"908. Tel. 362183 (after 

a 
Sun Real #atete, 

m Gvirvi, 2nd ite 
82182 (after hours 285670), 

το δεῖ 
very 

apartment, oi 
tele- IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to advertive all our 

8 and air con saree tee 371, ll 
ἐξ Dm, Tel, ἀξ ‘aftemooné, even 

Bnd Hoon aie mae eke 
re 359876), 3 

LET, 
felghbourhood. corny, ἢ Hat, Ray 
tural rooms, 2 porches, Tha otte: 
ee mares, fl boardA, β 
ἀν eee 

‘har ἢ hours: ele 4 

awed OOM ὦ iTS to let. fully 
and {elephone, 

Gmailovits. 89 Rehoy ἌΣ κοῦ, 

share 
reasonable. Tel. Co. 

room sist") 14 Ktlar 
Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

ie taro ἜΣ ΤῊΝ 
IN _NAYEB 
nished fiat, high floor, 

ANTViN, to let 3eroom fur- 
ammediate occa 

1973 or ion bedroo: 
heating, 1 8 g terrasts, 6 conventent nt downtown. 

wil eater ene ange with a vomparable 
Manhattan, New York apartment Write 
P.0.8, 81, Jeruselem, No. 71326. 

Bi Aor, ele om pa ἣν rooms, entire 
or. elevator, cenzral pervices abot. 

pers dislo- Saxon, on. Tel. 

fe cone be ἘΠ ΝΣ apecialize, Bun or or oy 
Real Estate. 68 ἘΜ fon Gviral, 
floor, suite 308, Tel Aviv, Tel Β65185 (af. 
ter hours 232675). 

ory ΝΕ FOR SALE, 5-rcom set, ἃ 
tosed balcon ten, | δα νοις cup! 
σας. κε Ee 44 Rekor 
trate Texcept aeeban 
THE HIGHEST apartment in Be Ramat Gan, 
1ath oor, 4 rooms, HO me 2 eleva- 
tors, built-in closers. +19, 000. Anglo- 
Sexon, Tel. 72937 

SHIKUN DAX, Tei Aviv. for sale, txt. 
rious fists, Tooms, 
flats each. Te. TeAT41, 

BAM GAN, for sale. Rehoy Achi 3eir, 
coeagen Gitra-loxurious. Tel. 784741. 

BRAK, 7-1 350.000, room cotta 
avelable May 72, 
Tel. 729279. 

FOR SALE, Kikar Hamedina, 330 3q-m-. 
tor offices. Tel. 445339, 230726. 

FOR SALE, Giretavim, 3 room, high 
ἔπει, δοοῦ on pillars. near centre. Tel. 

GAN, 3-room flat (83 
3 old, 2nd floor, avaliable ‘Paty 

Ee ya ae Anglo-Saxon, r= 

τταταιο σε, jarge and a 
flats with improvements, δὲ wo 
in exclusive area and in Te plan tin- 
cluding penthouse), easy terms. Details 
ron “Dandi,” 168 Rehov δ ron Gsirat, Tel 
viv, 
-BOOM SPARTMENT, 2rd ὅσος, beau 

ear Dizengofl, a fs vonited 
ie OR ace Bae, 
FOR SALE ‘x Tel Α' apartment of of 

sori geet ern ἂν Sune 00) 
price "6 ἘΥΥΡ no jators, eT, 

tween 14 = only. 
ΟΝ ion 

(beautify aren, wey 
near Fel Aviv) ΣΕ “Ta. 141720, τὸ 
p.m. 
EXPERT CONSULTATION on purchase 
of Bar, ister decoration. Calny. Tel. 

el 

vcr, Gira fy Ramat Gan, 
Cy. or Givatayin. Big, nelection 

δ τὰ 55] 

τις τω or aril 

cle 

Soca Ase big: baleony, onsets atorey -roont 
house, ‘TLE6, cl, ess. 
poten ptt SALE. == “Foomas plus dinette. 
pmpletly τα furnished. 4th floor, from 

2 410342. 
it BaMAT a 4 rooms 
elevator, τς, ‘beating. all 1 5 
TLi69,000, “Partment.” Tel. 613980. ΞΕ πο. en a TEE 
CENTRE TEL AVI¥, house for sale, 
rooms, #3 being vacated. Tel. 745399. 
ΠΣ iT ZAXN BEHOLON™ js build- 

Shenker-So! 
Pes ot ee os 2) luxury 3, oe ἃ loy-Sderot str Ἂ 
4-room flats. toe acdera το ἐν οὗ 
American luxurious building style, 
Payments. Cali 45 Sderot XK 
ina cinema). Holon. Tel. 

#4 rooms in 
Rehov <Abmaliach, 

Copporite 

$25,000, 
15, 5-5. 
¥ Ss sale δὲ 1IL130,000; ae min- 
utes from Tel Aviv, #4 rooms 
dunam private land, call us to see “model 

before all houses are 20d. lo- 
Teal Estate, 208 Rehov ‘Boral, 

. use, land. 11276,000. De- 
tus by antl, PO: P.O.B, 477, Tel Aviv. 
FOR E, North Tei aye iaxary; 
room fiat with modern, Joos for. 
niture_in 2-family house, including” park- 
ing. Tel. 268808, 6-8 p.m. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE at 11113,000, 

luxury rments 

“TL Sie Same 

in’ bufidings of 4 jarxe 

Π 

VOLKSWAG 
er ; 

VOLKSWAG 

IX HERULIVA, Βα βάλοι 
the apertmnedtts | are 

ΤῸ LET, lovely 2%4-room 
nished at, 

a ..--.ὄὅ----- 

RENTAL, ‘choosg from Hoeita‘s πα ἢ 
selection. Examples: Margalit, 3 rooms: 
‘Shear new. Δ rooms: Moriah, 4 

jootaa 1, 4 Toons, Many. others, 

fon Ta wy Baw Conta, Angle hak 
Eanassi, ‘Tel. 21296. : 
CARMEL, few  emp' ‘fats, 8-4 rooms, 

monthly rent. Keys: Medor ‘Agency, Te), bam 

i roe. SORE Ar, 
fornished rooms, rom tit. MONTHLY BENT, Be tt shes Bat be τοὶ has 

Ramet Heder, Keys: Mader Agency, uypcitya. : 
Tel. 29840. flat, cemral Tels: SOBA . 
WANTED, very quiet furnished, room WERELIVA PI’ 
tm quiet street, ity Ὁ suotaer‘angis.- bt gesond tees e 

Ms flat of avother deny indy. Write: re,  MATLAND, 
δον Seev, Haifa, French poe Be “- 
2 ROOMS, hed in Rehor Ha- 
tichon, Neve ba τη . 887605, oun 

FOR SAL ὍΣΙΟΙ a 4% foun 
rooms, Track vorancian,” yer ‘anda ele- 
vator, : centrally, located, Segariful we 

SEY anes ee arti 
Em, offei rang HERZLIYA. PITCAR, for sale: iar, 

FoR PEgSaH, firm frst Fs, aigroum section of villas and cottages fre 
contact ws mately £11800,000, ‘for 

selection cred for sala in the area, cou St aie 
Anglo. Garrun Real Estate & Trost, 
Sderot 48 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel. 294819, 

Please ask for Zvi Desser. ἊΝ 

σᾶ, 5:0 rooms, built-in - 
μεν wardrobes, Li agent. asaview, ἦς ον NETANYA- . 

Ἢ T1130,000. Tel, 528064 mo! morn EOE BALE, 4-room Bouse, “Ἢ 

fire place, ‘700 τοι 

en. 
evenings. 

ABTZA, Rebov Yanush Korchsk, 4-room ean. 000; 3-room rae years - 
iets, small house, beginning f° wonstrue- TL48,000, to det flats of all Lies B 

350 Stir ea 8 Sone Morin, at Real Hectic re, 7. Kikar Beat 
8840. i δ τ 
REHOV EINSTEIN, τοῦτα face, some RENTAFLAT, 3 Ts τ 
With szparate entrances, beginning con-- segaion,: ‘TEAS, 
strugiton, Plans and details: Sole Agent able short .term.. Hiopil-Gronbecg ong 
Mador Agency, 33 Rehov Morish, Ξ Rehov. το Fer Me 

CARMEL, 4 rooms f Te from TEA5.000. ἊΣ ‘ty et jor uateliaaar ¢ for_sa! τὰς ῬΑ 
“Signon"”, ‘Samoshi, Tel. 684739, until ΕΞ ΕἸ “Tel. 068. 8:50. 

CARMEL, 3-room new unfurnished ΤῸ LEY, ε 
ee eee ex τ τς ἴοῦ. 1--year. ἢ ἢ ron Ἄρτα 

except Shabbat, weekdays era new. 
p.m, Friday day, " T2650. 

TGQ RENT, 4-room 8 bedrooms,: 
large salon. new house, excellent view, © 
near central Carmel. Apply; Hose, 8 ̓ 
Rel Avigesl, Tel. : 
APAB’ Ἔ TO EENT, Mt , ta_move Ὦ Rehoy Pinsky, 3 large bal 
empty; Ditto tally furalshed, Sho- 
shana! Bacrmel: | 2) 8 ᾿ Toorak, — 

Benor τἰαποῖν ἃ) Unusual, brand ey, | 
3-room ‘ fantestically furtieh-- 
ed, .  Hadar:” 4) 8 months. κ 
guy. 8} rooms, Rehov Hasvi; 5 8 me 
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Tel. 57518, 57418 
HAIFA Branch: 

62 Derech Ha’atzmaut, Tel, 667012. 

Inquiries dealt with promptly and 
free of charge. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS » PLOTS 

OFFICES « HOUSES » VILLAS 

A 

Trl. 223739 Φ 10-12, 4-6 π 

Real Estate for fiata, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel 
Aviv, under constraction and 
according to plan. 

πὸ Rehov Ybn- Gvirol, 
Tel. 263068, Tel Aviv. 

APARTMENTS 
We urgently require for purvhase 
luxury “apartments im North and 

Central Te! Ariv. 
Apnly: SUN REAL ESTATE 

Tel 22185, Tel Aviv, or 
cal at ἐδ Reheow Ibn νοὶ, 

suiue 2M. 
wAfter hours Tel. 2676). 

CHRIST CHUECH (Jermuaiem) 

Saturday, March 35, af 11 a.m. 
SPECIAL TOURIST CONCERT 

with: 

Daniel Amarilie, Eli Freud 
Tickets: Cahana 

BUY A PIECE OF LAND 
IN ISRAEL . 

Special offers, notary service, 

plots, villas, and fats 
“QFEK,” 4 Rehov Hanegev, 
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REST HOUSE 
{a the surroundings of Haifa 

haa an opening for 

CERTIFIED NURSE 
Suitable candidates are requested to submit their application 
atating experience, age aud salary desired ty No. 333, 

PO.B. 3119, Tel Aviv. 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION PEPARTMENT 

OFFERS PORITION OF 

CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
In an English-speaking caunfry in Bact Africa, fora i-year service 
with possible extension. 
gv. ALIFICATIONS: 

Must have Universi Degree. 
Experiens in Journaliam, Radio. Television, ar Publi Relations 
for at feast: 5 years 

ash Both . 
|. Must porsesr driv Herare. 
»  Irraelt citizen «for ut jegt 3 sean. 

Interested candidates, please apply in writing to she Perzuunel Sectivn, 
International Cooperation Deparimwnt, Ministry fur Fol ! sf 
Jerasalem, not later than Mareh 31, 1972, ᾿ 

Φ INTERIOR DESIGN 
61 1 D. Pick & R. Τοδγ Ltd. 

DUTY-FREE imports of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS 

1972 COLLECTION BY WELL KNOWN 

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS. 

®@ Living rooms ᾿ @ Kitchens 
® Dining rooms Φ Carpets 
© Bedrooms @ Lighting Fixtures 

® Furnitere for children and teenngers 

For complete information consult our designing service department. 

1 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266880 

| «gLra” ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(SUBSIDIARY OF ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.) 

ASHDOD 

REQUIRES: 

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS IN 
NEW AREA OF ACTIVITY 

A unigue opportunity to widen background by additional 

training in Israel and abroad. 

Desired background: 

In microwaves, radar or Instrumentation. 

@ Please apply to the personnel Dept. 

“ELTA — Ashdod.” - 

ISRAEL MARINE DREDGING COMPANY LTD. 
REQUIRES 
for its Haifs branch 

L first-class English 

SEERETARY-TYPIST 
knowledge of shorthand desirable, English mother tongue preferred. 

2. ACCOUNTANT 
experienced, with full command of English. 

Working hours 9.00 am.—-5.00 p.m. 

Please spply with curriculum vitee and salary required 

to P.O.B. 29829, Tel Aviv. 

DYNAMIC 

KNITTING MACHINERY 

SALESMAN 

Required by the leading South African Com- 

pany (Established 1908), representing the 

Bentley Group and Karl Mayer, and others of 
the World’s foremost suppliers of Textile 

Machinery, Fibers, Yarns, Chemicals and 

Dyestuffs. 

The successful applicant should be sales and merchandise 

orientated with a thorough understanding of knitting tech- 
nology and machinery, and he must be fluent in English. 

‘Top salary plus bonus related to profits. Pension and Medi- 

cal Aid Schemes, personal use of Company car. Passage 
paid —-also for wife and children. Transport of personal 

effects and settling-in allowances. 

Excellent working and living conditions in one of the best 

climates in the world. 

Short-listed .2pplicants will be interviewed overseas, and 

replies, which will be received in the strictest confidence, 

should include full details of experience, references and a 

- recent photograph, and be addressed — airmail — to: 

. The Managing Direetor, 
A. EL Marenson (Textile Industry Division) 

(Pty) Ltd, 
Mareuson Centre, 
Cor. Park and Menton Roads, 
Richmond, Johannesburg, 

South Africa. 
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Extraordinary. diversified, 
world-wide 

manageriz! expericuce 

AMERICAN ENGINEER 
Pauraer product sub, Maintenance 
heduies, 

THE GERMAN EMBASSY 
‘| will be closed on Friday, March 31, 1972 and on 

Monday. April 3, due to German Holidays. 

ENGINEERING RESEARCH TEAM ENGAGED IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRIC VEHICLES REQUIRES 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
WITH WIDE EXPERIENCE IN - 

THE DESIGN AND DEVELOEF- 

MENT OF DYNAMIC MACHI- 

NERY AND SYSTEMS. MUST 

HAVE IMAGINATION AND 

ANALYTICAL BACKGROUND. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
WITH EXPERIENCE IN THE 

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 

OF ELECTRIC MOTORS AND 

LY ALSO IN 

ELECTRONIC CONTROL OF 

τῆν ̓ 
challenging ereative See 

azsignmeni. 

Ofters to No. 9974, P.O.8. 1125, 
Tel Aviv. 

KIBBUTZ GEZER 

GAR'IN OF 

YOUNG IMMIGRANTS 
We are looking for young couples 

and families interested in 

and bullding ὩΣ ae 

Kosher aie kitchen. 
Call Tel. 03-965129. 

sculpt ure. ᾿ 

March 26—<April. 25: 

Hours. 9-13 | 16-19 

Saturday " 1749: 

BEZALEL 
Academy of Arts & Reson 

Jerusalem 

Enrolment for ne year 1972/73 

Departments: 
; 

MOTORS BY MEANS OF Fine Arts - 

SEMI-CONDUCTOES. 
Graphic Design 

ΤῈ 0 ee ee el θά Ἀἦο μαλθενϑίκὰ δ Environmental and Industrial Design 

Send Pc vitae, in confidence, ae Die, P.0B. 7640, Jerusalem. Gold and Silversmithing 

Ceramics 

Applications will be accepted until 

June 15, 1972 7 WANTED 

CHIEF TECHNICIAN 
Bleectronics “handessai". or techniclan with at least 3 years 

experience in the maintenance of industrial, electronic and 

pneumatic control equipment, and to operate complicated 

roodern machinery. 
Suitable persons please apply to the personnel department. 

e P.O.B. 1428, or Tel 721381, Haifs. 

Friday, April 21,- 1972. . 

‘pecvinton tron ny be siting Sond hema mt Σ᾿ yee 

. Registrar’s Office, during office hours.” =" τ ti Gaus 

ect cnr fr HA en, δι ἂν, ῖοκαηὶ 

" Hebrew Literatare Ὁ 

Information and application forms available at the 

Academy's office, 10 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem. 

LARGE HAIFA COMPANY Set ee Ree eas Σσα ΘΊΕΘΕ ΕΙΣ 

Chemicals and Phosphates Ltd. seeks Jewish History. Re 
ENGLISH SECRETARY General History τὖἢ 

with knowledge of Hebrew; . Sociology’ : 

at least 5 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

Hours: 8a.m.- 4p.m. Excellent terms and conditions for. 

the right person. 

Please apply to No. 199, P.0.B. 4353, Haifa 

We have an immediate opening for an 

τ Ξ ENGLISH SECRETARY 
/Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

Tel Aviv. 

234-666 4 
Fluent written and spoken English, 

TEL. *23-20-20° 5 as well as good typing essential. 

Part or full-time job, 

BRITISH COUNCIL LIBEABIES. 

Terra Sancta Collece 140 melee -Hayarken Rothsehid community Centre 

Jerusalem. Α' Halfa ὴ 

PASSOVER AND EASTER “HOLIDAYS 

The office and Ubraries lat ae cloved as follows: 

From Wednesday, “arc! at 10 p.m. until Monday, April 3, inclusive, Η y 1 

and on ‘Tuesday rere Bett 4 and Wednesday, Apri 5. τς ἘΝ jj h 4. . 

Write to P.O.B. 257, ASHKELON. 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT REQUIEES: | 

_ Glerk-Typist 
PARFUM 

BatSheba. 
by P 

Fluent typing in Hebrew and English 

JUDITH MULLER mie apaoraay Pac ape with fa tats τοῦ 
ISRAEL ‘The Tigensing 7 Department in the 

P.0.B. 5258, Haifa. 

from March Sf, 1972 Sener of motor vehicles τ ὦ ans 
᾿ 

Hcences Sor ay ease ‘vehicles and commercial vehicles a to kgs. 

motorscooters and motorcycles at banks (as long as the registration of the 

ἡ prepared, They may duty free ὈΓΙΟΒ5 BUTT A AI ER ΕΑ ΣΙΟΣΠΣ 

nt, 8 Hehov Helena Hamalka, Jeragale 

fice. ot the Controller of Road Transport, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv-¥afo 

snd Haifa distr! 

ΓῚ 

53 districts : 
RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC JERUSALEM 

+ δ Ministry of ‘Transport {Information desk), 1 Rehov Ibo Gvirol, Tel Aviv; 

6 

- JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

, Ministry of aera (information desk), Shalom Tower, Tel Er 

; Motor Vehicle and Maintenance Services Branch, 10 Rehov Carle! SCHLEISSNER'S Satorday, March 25, 1972 at 8.30 p.m, Khan Auditoriam 

Tel 
Ὁ LINEN SHOP 1. Boag tg Serve rani, te, Lice fs lagi offices, and Department of 

| Oe A ae τιρεαϑοῖ ote Sealers aes cores ghoul ἀρὴν, Mae ‘haientormn An Evening of Opera Scenes 
11 Rehov Nordau, Haifa arge of motor veblcles at licensing ofc F a Supply. oF 

Α 

and Vocal Ensembles . 
offers the best in 

TABLE "AND BED ΕΝ Εν, ΒΕΡ 

COVERS, GIFTS, HANDEER- 

CHIEFS, EMBROIDERY 

‘Students of the Vocal Department Ἷ 

Directed by: Simon Sargon and Arie Zemanelk 

ον EP EEQUE Boys Town Jerusalem : Stage amin Zemach 

πόθ υν-- College and High School of Works by: δε τι Srakine, Beethoven, Humperdinck. 
τοῖν eS ae τὸ τῆς 

Ιξξξξξξξξξξξξι Tora and Technology 
: 

SETTLING OR RELOCATING IN JERUSALEM? 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE RANGE OF SERVICES INCLUDING’ 

* Interior planning of apartments and villas 

SEEKS Bien dese 
iT 

ENERGETIC PERSON Rt ence in locating dwelling 
Modern Jewish orthodox hotel! 

SWITZERLAND ἢ 

᾿ HOME PLANNING 
Con: 
Tel. sg og. 300 eS00 am.—T.00 p.m. 
P.O.B. 3453, Jerusalem. 

requires 
for its Public Relations and Guest Department. 

Must have car and speak fluent Hebrew and English. 

Public relations background desirable. 

Apply with full particulars to the Public Relations Director, 

P.OB. 16075, Tel. 521212, Jerusalem. 

| Required : 

1. Female clerk 
for export department, with full command of English, 

including typing. {hour work-day. 

2. Young man 
after army service, ree years old, with experience

 in 

personnel managemen or ini eresting, responsi 

with good possibilities of aAvanoement. τ 

Please apply to LARTEX, Industria] Area, Bat Yam 

(Kiryat Babov entrance) Tel. 867501 

We feature the most beautiful curtains in the world, 100% Diolen Ultra, 

i | 3 metres wide, obtainable in white and in colour, at factory prices. 

Come see and convince yourself. 

IN ADDITION WE SELL ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 

YOU COULD USE, AT LOWEST PRICES. ι 

PURFUMERY 

x 
" 

‘Olim Trading Company. gy 
ΕἸ ΑἹ Building, 8% Rebor Ben Yehuda 

Tel Aviv, Gth floor Ε 

᾿ Suite 620-621, Tel. 59570 

Open dally: 9.00 a.m. to 5,00 p.m, non-stop. a 

a 
" 

" 
" 
a 
ΒΞ Thursday: 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. non-stop. 

PTT TLE LLL 
Pestumes 
Kosher for Pasvover 

ἡ lun of : : 
o Largo uelection oe, Large Company in Tel Aviv 

up Consultation ry 

© 4nd personal guidance. 
requires 

First-class. 

English Shorthand-Typist 
Mast be fully experienced. 

Apply to “English Typist,” P.O.B. 20205, Tel Aviv. 

EXPORT ANALYST 
male or female 

required, capable of taking cere of all.detsiis, d
ocuments, ete. 

of varied exports for. large manufacturer. ἣ 

ee ee Ἐν τ ΜΟΙ 

1 1 CAN teach, report, write, copy- 

write, announce, broadcant. Ἰ 

VE νᾶνν 
af Hebrew rand nglisd, qea

cker's Ἰ 

Ἰϊςεπὲθ, F.C.C. licence. 

1: WANT interesting or ot “εκ ] 

remonerative work for tho nummer 1 

᾿ or ἰσπξεγ. 

Can we make a deal? 

Write: MG. 2.0.8. 1135, 

Tel Aviv. 



ihe creme ὁοτομιοιπονβξξᾶ in 
"Services Tea) be held daily, each 

jealing with ‘another chapter, : The 
᾿ “Procession Palmarum” 

"Churches. row afternoon a Solemn’ Entrance. 

sey Seer ΕΚ κι oe ea ἢ 5 re," 1 τ. 
Sity of Jerusalem -is scene of Solem .Matina will be. Mal at 

_ 11.40 “pam. i 
Palm Sunday wil be observed with tio: 

ἃ 1 ‘am. Blessing of .Palms and 
Procesgion with Pontifical High 

.. Mass and chanting of the Passion. 
. & pifgrimage.to the Fifth Station 
and a.Low Masa will be held on 
Monday morning at 6 a.m. Mass 
for mae Parish Pkt be held at the 
same tlme on vi at ¢ Ὁ ary he Holy 

‘On Tuesday of Holy Week, there 
wil be ἃ pilgrimage at 7.15 am. to 
the Shrine of the Flagellation and 
15 minutes later a Solemn 
Mass with the chanting of the 
Passion at the Holy Sepulchre. 
ὙΠ eneeaey: ‘will be anes with a 

am. pliigrimage to aailica of 
Gethsemane (Church of ali Na- 

_ Bons). 
Meanwhile, thousands of pilgrims 

are flocking inte Jerusalem for 
Easter, which this year coincides 
with Passover, Most of East Jeru- 
salem's hotels reported full oc- 
cupancy, With she bulk of them 
saying they were also booked solid 
for the rest of the year. One of the 
busiest hostels, the ¥.M.C.A. yester- 
@ay reported bookings for 1973. 

At the conclusion of the western 
churches’ celebrations with Easter 
Sunday, the eastern churches begin 
their own Holy Week. ὁ 

Law, will ensure that a divorces 
(or unmarried mother) will re- 
ceive alimony payments ‘even 
though her former hushand (or 
the father of the child) reneges 
on_ his promise. 
Both Hills were initlated by 

Labour Minister Yosef Aimogi, who 
attended ‘a session to Bee 

High them through the second and third 
rea i 

Other bitlg passed into Jaw yester- 
day include a. second amendment to 
the Natlonsl Insurance Law, with 
regard to ¢amily allowances; an 
amendment to the Consumers’ Law, 
which will guard the public from 
busineasmen who take advantage of 
hire-purchase schemes, and an 
amendment which forbids persons 
wh criminal records from Ὁ 
or working for private detective 
agencies or private guard agencies. 
With regard to unemployment in- 

surance, an employee must have 
worked a minimum of 210 days in 
the year preceding the date of his 
decision to give up hix job — or of 
his being fired - but on condition 
thet he had alnce registered with a 

“Egyptians resume 
“S* «x Canal broadcasts 

‘Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
3UEZ CANAL. — Loudspeakers 
wt up along the Egyptian side of 
he southern sector of the Suez Ca- 
181 yesterday “entertained™ Israeli 
oldiers with a 20-minute . pro- 
framme of music and verbal blasts 
lirected, this time, against Defence 
Ajnister ‘Moshe Dayan and Mr. Me- 
whem Begin, ME. 

musical part included ex- 
“Queen of the 

The. 
anny from the 

thtnb” satirical which was taken 

Tousing 

2 Progay 
8, 1912 
those 

egisters/ 

fff the stage on’ account of its de- 
‘ogatory distortion of fe in Is- 
‘eel. The verbal parts included some 
bree. advice to Israel: soldiers, sug- 
resting that they should trust Mr. 
Ρ if the sensational stories 
fhout ‘his sexual prowess are to be 
jelieved. : ᾿ 
‘Mr, Begin’s hostile reception dur- ἢ 
ag. hig recent trip to London wound. 

- Holiday tennis 
gets under way 

. By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

τ AVIV. — Both the Passover 
national junior tennis champion- 
ships and the Beersheba open tennis 
tournament got under way gs sche- 
duled yesterday, the jatter with a 
recon overseas entry of 10 players 
— five of them Australlans. 
The courts at the Maccabi Tza- 

fon wlub here dried so rapidly that 
play was possible after ail in the 
junfor meet, though the Israel Lawn 
Tennis Assoctation on ‘Weduseday 
had announced the postponement of 
the event by at least 24 hours. In 
first-round matches, Davis Cup’ 
‘squad members Wertheimer and Ka- 

. lovsky ‘both scored easy 

courts of the Desert Inn and the 
ArmMY Negev Central Hospital, and It is 

TEMPORARY 
RESIDENT 

The family of cars 
from . 

CHRYSLER 
(MIMEDIATE DELIVERY TAX FREE 

DDGE DART: ΄ 
LYMOUTE VALIANT 

Φ MOST POPULAR AMERICANS 

hoped to move over to the Tennis 
ΩΡ." + fhe ‘meet’ contintés 

morrow at Kibbutz Geva, kicking 
off at 11 am. In spite of the recent 

SERVICE. SPARE PARTS, 

AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 

{ISRAEL} LTD. 

TebeAviv; 62 King George St,” 
~ Tel 235142. . 

ἱ clei act 
Haifa: 31 Herd 5}. Tel, 

ΝΣ : 7 Histadrut St, 
Tel 226673. 

- Bahat-Empisal 

ὡς Lela = δὸ ste - 
Ashdod-Commercial Centre 44a 

‘Bishon Lettion -48Rothschild St. 

Man held for 

mother’s murder 
TEL AVIV, 
ΝΕ resident was 

2 

aR rl 
ik Hy 
fz ref 

. 1971 US. & CANADIAN 

' JNCOME T4X BETURNS 
DEADLINE 

(Most) Non-Res Allens . 
April 15 

Canadian Citizens 
April 50 

U.S. Citizens 
June 15 

“,,.it doesn’t cost to ‘ask if 
τον ΨΌΝ must file!” 

aut ee Confidential . 
NORTH AMERICAN 

_ TAX SERVICE |. 
TEL AVIV: 10 Rehov Zeltlin, 

P.O.B. 38276, Tel. 03-260648 
τς or TGB122. : 
JERUSALEM: (Tuesdays, 10 
βαρ, pm), 8 Rehovy Ha- 
ma’alot, Tel. 02-271888. 

_ 

“new Immigrant, the minimum num- 
ber. of days to be worked in omer 
to qualify for psymenst will be 100. 

ceived from unemployment insurance 
will be subject to income tax, 

The table of payments ts progres- 
sive in that those who earn 
galaries will recelve ἃ larger 
Portion of their former wage in 
der to aMow them to maintain 
Standard of lving.even thongh un- 
employed. For example those who 
earned between TL10 and 11.1.2 per 
day witli receive 75 per cent of their 
former wage, while those who earn- 
ed IL60 or more. per day will re- 
eelve 50 per cent. 

The National Insurance Institute 
has been building up a reserve fund 
for unemployment Insurance since 
the 1970 “package deal” agreement, 
and the fund currently has a reserve 
of IL3180m. The Law, which be- 
comes effective January 1973, pro- 
vides for five per cent of the money 
colected for the fund to be set 
aside for use by the Minister of 
Labour to finanee projects aimed at 
combating concealed unemployment, 

ALIMONY FIRST 
The amendment to the Alimony 

Law is beilevad to be the first of 
its Kind to bevenacted anywhere in 
the world, Israel 1s apparently in 
apecial need of such ἃ law in light 
of the high percentage of husbands 
and fathers who fall to gupport 
their former wives and families 
after divorce proceedings are com- 
pleted. 

‘Now, under the amended law, In 
where ex-husbands (or boy- 

friends) refuse to meet thelr alimony 
commitments, the wife (or mother) 
will receive payment from the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute, which will 
in turn take Jegal action against the 
husband {or father.) 

Most. Israeli. couples being divorced 
are either young and childless, or 
young with ona or two children. 
After severat months of abiding by 
the terms of the divorce, many a 
husband would stop payment 
secure in the knowledge that it 

wing would take months before the police 
‘possibly would take action, and 

years before the courts ruled. Since 
penaities for breach of promise are 
relatively Hght, is was also not 
unusual for a.husband to opt for a 
short prison term, rather than pay 
his former wife a sizable portion 
of hig monthly income. 

The National Insurance Institute 
will now pay- allmony from the 
moment husbands or boyfriends 
renege, and will also conduct all 
legal proceedings against them, The 
psychological benefits of this amend- 
ment are also apparent in that 
children will not have to witness 
their parents entangled in legal bat- 
tles and potentially violent confron- 
tations. 

The amendment to the Consumer 

of hire-pi 
defraud buyers. The amendment was 
tebled after numerous complaints — 

ferent stipulations, - 
The amendment requires merch- 

Knesset begins 
Passover recess 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘The Knesset formally recessed for 

Passover yesterday after a long and 

hard winter session. But it wil be 

called back into special session on 
Monday to discuss three motions for 
the agenda on the expropriation of 
land in the Rafah area, 

The motions, to be tabled by Ga- 

hal, the: State List and the Pree 

Centre, will be heard after an ap- 
peal for ἃ special session was grapt- 

ed by the Knesset Presidium yes- 
terday. The appeal was filed by the 
three ¥i on Wi . It is 

expected that Prime Minister Golda 
Meir wit τι , Olosing “the session yesterday 

for Tel Aviv shoe store 

NIMROD 
185 Kehov Dinengoff, Tel Aviv- 

Claude Lipsks 
for the ride to his plane. 

ipsky entering a car at the Lydda Airport police’ station, 
(iarael Sun) 

Lipsky deported. to France 
PARIS (Reuter). — French fin- 
ancier Claude Lipeky, extradited 
by Israel to face frand and breach 
of trust charges here, arrived in 
Paris yesterday. 

tained more than 10 miDion francs 
(£725,000) under false pretences 
and with breach of trust. 

Lipsky'’s departure from Lod 

on hand to photograph. i, Tetevi- 
sion reporter Dan Ravin «was for- 
cibly removed by a police officer, 
whe pushed Raviv into his car 
when he asked for an explanation 
for the police refusal to allow 
coverage, The incident wag re- 
corded by television cameras, 

Lipsky departed 45 minutes 
earlier than planned, and was 

That was the 

cease-fire 
During the firat year after the 

cease-fire began at the Suez Canal, 
there were only four days in which 
no incidents were recorded, Premier 
Golda Meir said at the Tzavta Club 
in Tel Aviv on Wednesday night, 
during a discussion on the image of 
Israel{ society. 

These incidents, Mrs, Meir said, 
make it impossible to “sleep easily 
at night.” The Premier has two bed- 
side phones, she said. One of them 
is used for regular business, and 
‘the other for receiving messages 
from places and sources which are 
classified. This phone often inter- 
rupts dreams. 

Mrs, Melr agreed with some of 
the criticisms voiced against Israeli 
soclety. However, she went on, it is 

‘not surprising, since Israelia live. 
with a feeling of persecution. — 

Recalling pogroms in Kiev of 
her childhood, the Premier said that 
fa the Diaspora “each Jew felt perse- 
cuted as an individual, The difference 
here is that we feel it as a collec- 
tive.” 

HE CORNERSTONE of the Whyte 

Library for Mathematics was laid 
at the Technion yesterday, The 

ceremony was attended by the donor, 

Mr. Alexander Whyte of London. 

The library 1s in memory of Mr. 
Whyte's late wife, Margit Weisz. 

WALL STREET 

taken aboard 4 non-scheduled Air 
France flight, added because of 
the Passover holiday rush. He 
was taken to the plane from the 
airport police station, where he 
cheerfully took leave of his fam- 
fly In the automobile of Air 
France's Israel manager. 

It was reported that police re- 
fused the TV crew permission to 
film Lipsky at the request of a 
representative of the French Em- 
bassy, as well as that of Lipsky’s 
Israeli attorneys. 

Governor of 
° . . 

Wilinois arrives 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Governor 
of the State of Miinois, Mr. Richard 
B. Ogilvie, arrived ‘here yesterday 
to take part in the dedication of 
the Moshe Shapiro Educational 
Centre in Gush Etzion on Sunday. 

Mr. Ogilvie, accompanied by his 
wife and 120 guests from various 
perts of Ynols, was recefved at 
the airport by Social Welfare Min- 
ister Michael Chazanl, filling in for 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg who 
ls abroad. 

Governor Ogilvie will remain in 
Israel untii Tuesday, meeting Pre- 
sident Shazar, Premier Golda Meir, 
and other public figures. (Itim) 
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an Hotel 

chain gets 

Caesarea 

addition 
Jerusalem ‘Post Econumie Reporter 

The Dan hotel chain yesterday 
opened the lutest addition to the 
country’s largest group of five-star 
hotels, the renovated Dan Caesa- 
yea. Tourlsm Minister Moshe Kol 
praised the work of the Federman 
famly at the opening ceremony 
yesterday when he noted that “just 
as the Dan chain hod been the 
pioneers of top class hotels, today it 
ig the forerunner [5 innovations ne- 
cessitated by the giant wave of 
tourism to Israel.” 

The Dan company invested 
ΣΙ τὰ. in renovating the hotel 
originally built by the Rothschild 
family, and later taken over by the 
Club Mediteranee, The new Dan 
Caesarea has 120 rooms plus sports 
facilities. This acquisition now brings 
the number of hotels In the chain 
to five, with a total of 1,200 rooms. 

Ty his remarks, the Minister stres- 
sed the importance for Israel of 
large hotel chains which are ca- 
pable of accommodating large or- 
ganized groups of tourists. Mr. Kol 
also reported that the Dan chain 
intends introducing computerized re- 
servations centres bere and abroad, 
a central laundry, and a central} 
Kitchen which will serve al] five 
hotels, 

The other Dan hotels are the 
King David in Jerusalem, the Dan 
in Tel Aviv, the Dan Carme) in Hai- 
fa, and the Accadia in Herzliya. 
The company intends investing 
IL3.3m. in adding 11 double rooms 
and 18 two-storey apartment units 
and carrying out general renova- 
tlons at the Accadia. It also has 
plans to add 200 rooms to the King 
David at a cost of some I.16m, 

Lufthansa records 
58% traffic rise 

TEL AVIV, — Lufthansa, the Ger- 
man national carrier, reports an im- 
pressive 58 per cent increase in {ts 
traffic to and from Israe} In 1971. 

Figures released by the company 
mani tt here yesterday show 
that the overall number of pas- 
Sengers carried during the year in- 
creased from 17,780 in 1970 to 28,120 
last year. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

MARKET FIRM 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
opened on a quiet note yesterday. 
Excess of demand or offer was 
relatively small, and was met with 
slight changes either way. But the 
opening turnover of JL1,794,100 
worth of shares clearly showed the 
Market's internal firmness. 
. Wolfson Clore, known as ἃ mar- 
ket barometer, opened up two 
‘points: and: wat ‘in demand in the 
vartables, soaring 5.5. points more, 
‘With this, the whole market tu: 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

2.6130/40 per £ 
3.1700/10 per $ 

Supplied by Jephet Eank Ltd. 

Closing Thursday, March 28, 1972 Ὁ 

MARKET SURGES IN HEAVY TRADING 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
sharply higher in active trading 

yesterday. 

Analysts attribute the strength to 
bargain hunting following the end 
of profit-taking that weighed down 
the market on Tuesday. They note 
that the market is ignoring at the 
moment the report that the con- 
sumer Price Index rose at a six per 

Aqaressogr. 383; Dupont 16824, 
Aguirre 2% «= East. Alri 5538 
Alcoa B15 ΣΕ, Kodak us, 
Amer. Can. 33% ἘΔ Cem. 4% 
Amer, Mot. 6% Fair ἘΠῚ ns 
Ampex 3 Fa. Nt. Mtg, 23 
Amer.R&£D 70% lst Ch. Fin. 2,35 
Amer.T.&T 43% Ford Mot. mah 

Shich. So Gen, Elec fas Allantic . Gh 1. ELEC. M 
Asamera 18% G.Fs.Corpy. 30 
Aveo 19 Gen. Instr. 268) 

ae ee th. x e 
Boeing Co. 23% Glen Alden 11% 

uh 163% Re Sey 
3% «6G. W. Fin. oy 

lanese 603, Homest, Min. Ὅρα 
Chrysler 3.1: BM 38a, 

125 Int, Paper 35% 
mst 622 In. T&T ΕΗ 

Cont. Data Tk , 66% 
ct Wright 24 Kenn. Copper 2735 

tin 55 Lilly ἃ Co. o%K 
Dow. Chem. 85% Ling T.Vehr 11% 

cent annual rate in February after 
a 3.6 per cent rate of increase in 
January. Tt was the increase 
since before the 1971 wage-price 

amounted to 18,400,000, as advancin; 
issues led declining ones 1,024 to 446. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was up 10.76 points and closed at 
944.69. 

Citron Ine. 2% RCA 40. 
183% Rep. Stee) mh 

Loews 57% Reynolds T. 73% 
Maycor - 28% Sears Roe. 15 
Maremont 41% Sout. Dev. pre 
Martin Mar. 22% Sperry Rnd 36% 
ueGrory 23% . Ston} Tah 
McCul ΟἹ 32% tex 108%5 
MeDon.-D. 44% Teledyne ΓΗ 
Miles Lab, 56% Telex Corp. 22 
Minn. MM 45% Texas 155. 
fonzan, ΕἸ Texas Instry. 130 | 

Motorola 95% Time Inc. ΓΙ 
Murphy Τὰ. 7% εἰ ΓΗ 
Natomas 2% Transwalr 5a 
Occ. Pet Cc. 11% ΤΙΝ, Carbide 44% 
Ol'a Carp. 18% US Smelting 27 
Otis Eley. 42% Unit, Alrerf. 5234 

ar. Petr. 32% US Steel 3516 
Panam W.A. 14% Westg. Elec. 47% 
Penn-Centri, 4% Witco.Chem 18 
Pennzioi Un, 20% Wao! 42 
Phil. Petro, 28% Xerox Co. 135% 

"ἃ 123% Zepsta 38% 
Raytheon C. 41% Zenith Red. 10 

Supplied by Weis, Voisin & Co., Inc., members N.Y. Stock Exchange. 

OXYGEN . 
PORTABLE 
EQUIPMENT 
FIRST AID TO SAVE THE LIFE 

A eT 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

{30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57152, 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT B.M. 

SECURITIES 

Oscar, Gauss ἃ Son 
Raman WW YORE STOCK ἦ 

TEL AVIV: Sholom Tower, 1th Floor 
Tel 5190] 

Dait 
Price % 

2047 
145 
112.44 

Price on March 23 

from firm to firmer. Most shares 
closed at their best for the day and 
many at their best for the week, 
which was equal to their high for 
the year. 

The following changes in the 
variables should be mentioned: Ha- 
ponlim Preferred plus five, closing 
at 808; Housing Mo: plus two 
(178); ILDC plus two (206.5); Neot 
Aviv: plus.-2.5 -492); Rassco—Hre- 
ferred plus three (99.5); Rassco 
Ordimary plus four (75.5); Electra 
A plus three (185); Cold Storage 
plus two (1545); Solel Boneh plus 
3.5 (151.5); Israel Lighterage plus 
4.5 (127); Ta'al plus seven (191); 
Delek registered plus three (159.5); 
Hapoalim investment plus 3.5; Paz 
plus two (112 after being traded as 
high as 113); Discount Investment 
plus 1.5 (203.5); Oz-Investment plus 
10.5 (255.) 

one cent for the day, closing 
at 229.75, During the week, the in- 
dex more than 12 points. 

ick them up. ‘Turnover was 
112,175,200. 

55.8.15 55.5.15 

LINKED TO THE ΟΣ ΑΒ 
oe Dead Sea. Junior 195.4 195.1 
5% Electric Corp, Tranche Δ. ws -- 
62 Electric Corp ‘Tranche B 193.5 134 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

« 1 and Investment) 
Mive Elita 1985, Index 110.2 102.7 172.3 
Bitahon 1968, 139.3 138.2 
Bitshon 1039, Sezles 43 131.7 130.5 

‘SH. 
El -- 0. St δέ 
Union Bank of - 385 | 238.5 

Bit. Hoyehudim —O.8. 228.5 297.5 
LD.B. Co. — OQ, 159 196 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — QO. 183.5 184.5 
Pol.-British --ο. 190.5 191 
Israel Discount Bank — "AO. 329 225 

i Bank Ltd. — O. Ἰδοῦ 150.5 
Carmel Mort. &In. Bk.--“O" 151 1545 

Leumi — “A™ 0.3. 20 390 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bldg.——-“D" Ο. 11 148 
Bank im — 10% P.O. τῷ 
Industrial Dev. Bk. — 8% P.O. 5 88.5 
Develop. & Mortg. Bank --O.T. 214 207.5 
Housing Morty. —O. 172.5 176 
G.U.8.-Rassco — 0. 128.5 
Israel Cent Tr. & Inv. 5.5 S05 
Haasneh Insurance Co. --- 0. 180.5 181.5 
‘Wolfson, TLL 335 
Ἱποϊβου, ὙΠῸ 111 115.5 
‘Tefahot Isr. Mor. 860 P.O, 185.5 185.5 
Tefahot Is. --Ῥο᾿ΟἭΟἩ͵ 2 176 
Sahar— "Ὁ O. 164.5 158.5 
Azorim — Ὁ. 153.5 159.5 
Africa-Pal. Investment—O. Wu10 289.5 291 
Israel Land Dev. Co. -- ΟἹ. 2, 20} 
Tar. Land Dev, Co. -- Οὐ 61 O.T, Ξὴ5 5015 

ΠΡ & κι Corp. — 0. a 
M 11 171 
Pri Or Ltd, 102.5 163 
Ang! raei Investor — O 115.5 115 

— Be Pi τὶ 80 
~o. 5 68.5 

Taras 135.6 155.5 
Neat Aviv — 0, 81 88.5 
Allfance — $33 830 
“Fico” Isr. El.-Mech. In—O.T. 115 115 
μ᾿ "* —~ 86 P.O.T. 356 IH 
“Ata” — “C" O, 163 103 
Motor House — O, ὃ Ἰὼ 

ὥρια Stor. ἃ Supp. Oo, -- 0, 1149 igo” ists τ. - Ά 
Wire & Table Co. — 0. 155 158 

femmes ΩΝ ik, ly Co. — " τε 
cals & tes --- eae τ 

Lewin Epstein — 8% P.O.T. 25 58 
ἱ Moller Textile — O. 150.5 180.5 
Nechushtan — 8% P.0.T. 330 230 
Teva —0.T. τῷ 
Phonecia — 8% P.0.T. 124.5 127 

Mills — 0. ἴθ “ἴδ 
Asais "Ἐ" “οὐ, 38: 355 
Bboeten δ ΕΟ τὶ A 113. 
ΤΆΔ" Man. of Plywood — a 154. 
Delek ‘C—O, 1 181 
Ἐϊρπε — 6. 38.6 
Ellern Invest. —o6. 180 195.5 

‘Bapoalim Inv. Co. — 0. 184 187.5 
Tav. Co. — 0. 88 85.5 

Paz Investment Develop.—O. 110 110 
Ampa Ynvestment — 0. 158 135 
Discount Bank Iny. Cor. —O.T. 215.5 215.5 
Japhet Bk. Invest. Cor.-O.T 155 163. 
Bank Leumi Invest. C. — 0. ay 33. 

‘108.5 104 

i Inv. Co. — O. 
— Sa, 

155 15 
57. 51.5 
4 BS 

Onby. Not Communicated: ΒΚ. 
(im cooperstion with the 
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STATE TRIES TO DOCUMENT 

LANSKY’S ‘CRIMINAL’ PAST 
By DAVID LANDAU the investigation of the Commis- 4 brisk traffic of sightseers who sat 

jerusziem Pos: Reporter sjon.) 
piety for ae few minutes! ee 

| rgument' Jn 1863 and egain in 1966 Mr. raptly at . Lansky, 

seke that ener may Was iat Lansky appeared before New York again, their noisy movements visib- 

a ean Η still grand juries, but refused to answer ly annoying the bench. 

one weday? is he, @ man of τὸ τ 22 the ground that his answer Those who listened to the State 

whos: lest conviction was in “might tend to ineriminate him” Attorney ware treated to some 

1953 now in 2972. still “likely — such questions as “Where do gruesome episodes from the history 

to endanger the public welfare” you work?" “What do you do for a of pre-World War I gangiand 

in th ris of the Law of Re- ving?" “Do you have ‘any interests feuds. A detective named Ruditzkl 

see wo in any casigog in Las Vegas? who later worked a6 an “enforcer” 

vUenis was tt " and “Have you ever becn to Grand for the gangs, gave evidence to the 

wailer on oar Banama Island?" 1950 Senate Kefauver Committee 

State Attorney Gavriel Bach in the Of course, the State Attorney that there were no killings in New 

Zio Court of Justice yesterday. admitted, Mr. Lansky'’s reticence York re 1941 without an okay 

aE Bach spett much of the four- one could not incriminate jim, from ; 

hour gession ‘tying to prove that but now did it square with bis A sheriff from Florida named 

claim that he has had no interests Walter Clark told the Committee 

derworld activities till the present in any U.S. gambling since 1950, that he had been helped in his 

day, and that the Minister of In- and none in Cuba since 19597 Mr. 

terlor was therefore right In refu- Back said that Mr. Lansky had τες 

sing to grant him an Immigrant’s peated this claim to Mrs. Yehudit 

status under the Law of Return. Huebbner, the senior Interior Min- 

(The Law of Return excludes per- istry official who handled his ap- 

sens “with a crimisal past who are plication for immigrant’s rights, 

Likely to endanger the public wel- ἹΦ the claim was true, why did dven ordered 818 police force τὸ 

fare.) 
he refuse to answer the grand provide guards for the armoured 

rer) ensky hearing endedits sec- juries’ questions? the State Attor- κατα im which the money from the 

ond dzy tefore the Ave-Judge High ney asked, And why was he now /gambling clubs was transported. 

Court beach ἢ Mr. Lansky’s own refusing to obey a subpoena issued ON 

lawyer, Mr. Yoram Alroi, yet to pre- against him to appeer before a VE-TIME ACCOMPLICE 

sent nis case. The State Attorney grand jury? Mr. Bach also quoted from ἃ 142- 

contiuded his presentation at one Most damaging to Mr. Lansky's page sworn statement given to the 

orelock, and the court adjourned un- contention that he has “retired” to police by a criminal named Daniel 

Israel was the evidence brought by Francis Ahearn in 1957. Ab 

ἘΣ this morning. riginall, ι Mr. Bach of an underworld “sum- spoke of mi: rim hic! μ 5 

στῶν, ΗΤ rin: 
at . 

a 4.7 i 

εἰ qwadeesdoy “nd Thureday. κε mit” meeting which was planned Lansky had piel yp eal aca echnion pro ec 

tow goes into lis third day, and for Tel Aviv last year with Mr. the ‘twenties. He told for instance 

Aes geen 

‘The Malian champs (black) and Yagop! 

tr, Αἴτοι has eiready informed the Lansky's participation. Acting on how Lansky hud cracked a man’s 
᾿ 

coum: that one day will not suf- tips from Interpol and the British head with an iron bar when the 9 bd oa ‘TEL, AVIV. — The Italian che 01 ugh 

7 
police, the Israeli police barred man refu 

sf eee A .- champions, . 

fice.) Pree American citizens Messrs. Lansk ised Se ΑΙ ἃ βαπεε a tw) § a V 1 Cc aim Ignis Varesa, i might. wor. the. Og τὸ 

Ἐξ ἘΑΧΕΕΥ ΕΣ es as Ἢ Sigel 2 ee et eg: Stuer θα. another occasion, im 1928, Jerusalem Post Staff were unconvincing. He added that pions for the second thme ‘in three “lead 

court ‘or the entire session, sitting would-be sumunitesrs called off thelr Siegel bad a eer i! eat i | Bugsy . The academic dispute over the 
: 

wth his U.S. lawyer, Mr. David trip following the expulsion gangster called Barret, Despite th cietn wed σα πὶ sniversity 

2 en, with a translator between these three. bullet-wounds, Barret survived. Lan. asi tation 

them simuitaneously translating the DESTINATION: TEL AVIV = sky made another attempt to dia- ταραξυτεα ere ἐ an Ἐπ ΕΣ a Sad : “A full house of nearly’ 

i 2 1 
- rt ; ‘ a “ν 

proceedings into English. A cable from New Scotland Yard pose of him by sending him a poison- heated up iast night.Inanexcin- Dr, Sadeh maintains there are five sectators saw the closely. fought. ἐπὶ 
sive interview with Jerusalem Post proofs on which his findings rest: το mnal in the gilttering, new Yad 

The meet recent evidence invol- to Ysraei police at the time read in ed chicken to his Hospital room. : 
3 Yugoslavs 

ving Mr. Lensky which Mr. Bach part: “The suggested final destina- (The story — it 15 a clessic in the soporte Ta eeeT Priedles, Proc @ “Gravitational waves are at thelr png palace, Among them and drew tevel at 85:65... 

cited was the testimony in 1971 Of tion was Tel Aviv, where it was annals of those wild days — is that Graduate Seb ean oF 6 Technion peak when the pulsar rises and sports ie Τὼ ΠΣ ΟΣ ἊΣ: 

2 former Mafia man, Vincent Te- thought the above subjects would when the wounded Barret heard ore 6 School ἘΝ pied phy- sets, and this is what happened in Se er geri erin iv eas est 

resa, before ἃ U.S. Senate Commit- Gndeavour to make contact with from his wife that the chicken was ἣν Tel At ; ay that it succeeded our experiment. Electromagnetic 
iy time ‘in':the’ ‘gume. 

tee on orgarized crime. Vincente, weyer Lansky, the notorious bess a gift from Lansky he threw it ey ovine: the’ lat 1 oooh waves reach their peak when the 

who claimed to be the grandson of of ‘organized crime in Miami, Flo- away and was thus spared.) ates and ie existence δ᾿ such pulsar is δὲ the zenith. ι 

a Masa “don,” said iater-alia: vida, and now resident in Israel." Mr, Lamsky’s counsel will produce an Ee eriacted by Dr. * ee Raph oan =a 

“Meyer Larsky 8 the biggest m2 Thterpol in Washington cabled that a statement from Barret's sister Dror Sadeh in Hilet. il at all, ἰκᾷς: ἂν ence ΜΑΥ͂ΡΕΣ 

Ὁ a τι ἀπ κ΄ ae ee ΣΙ 
- ἣν =, i who took money “s ar,” Ῥὰ said that the pert on gravitational radiation, told thing but gravitational 

many years. Σ the Las Vegas casinos and depo- fact that Lansky was arrested for ved ἢ thing era eyes 

omen aoe tet ‘gam! cite ae one in Switzerland on Lansky's the shooting — though subsequently ee he Eby reg κεκώδιουταν ° Freon angel a0 sete, 

creda era σον ον reais released —- shows that Barret did rations) used avery 1 

for orgenized crime. They control Ir only part of the hundreds of not invent the entire episode. (Mr. acted He potent ie ene, rae Freeney σέ gravitationst 

: vse country and all OVEF testimonies, the committee reports, Bach did not deal With the Tost that not gravitation waves. Prof. Peres indeed the baie ior iti 

the world.” 6 the books, the articles, the “notor- Barret was himself a self-confessed added that he was convinced of this a je wares WE ed came 

Vincente wos the second station jous facts’ — as Mr, Bach termed killer, which must weaken the after he read Dr. Sadeh's paper, every 0.5959 seconds. 

to break the omerta — the droade them -— were true, that was suff- weight of his evidence.) Sod had 5, telephone ’ @ “Jupiter emits strong electro- 

vow of silence which had for ne cient grounds for the Minister of Mr. Lansky did not suffer yester- sions with him. οἱ me waves, yet eae arr 

long proved stronger than all thé Interior's decision that he had “a day the pangs of hunger which he Prof. Peres further asserted that ἐπ Sec erage tenet a 

police and FST interrogators: Bight criminal past and was Ukely to em- said he felt by the end of Wednes- in the experiments carried out by hardly Ukely, then, thet the mi 

cholera ἀθθδ, 5. eee oy ἄδηφοτ sae ee Spee my day's long session. As soon 98 the eg seneh Weber of ‘Maryland Wenn ὝΠΟ electromagnetic waves 
 Ν 

sam sep.) ‘ , the meaning of the Law 0! urn, court rose for the -morning in- YJniversity in , th in πὰ » . . me 

the Senate Committee, (His evi” yr, Bach contended. The cumule” terval Ose fOr A ΤΟΙ ΤΩΣ for the deed ταν ἦα 000. ol mera 2 ae ee 5 Prof. Dyson 16,250. ara tag το» ΠΟ ΤῸ. 

dence was iater the basis of ἃ best- tive weight of all the material left canteen and fortified Fimself with tion (which was first theorized by jo. page himself, also Pi cai Bt TL,280: 188187,. | 

dence “othe Valechi Papers”) the Minister with no altemativebe a sandwich. Asked by an Amerlcay Einstein, but had not heen OIeVen en rec etect ἐἰδαιτοαικαιεῖῖα a. Ἢ δυῖδίθ, 

Valacki told the Committee that craimed. newsman how he felt the case W285 fis ex 
; 

δ th i 4) ᾿ 
a periment screened of every ᾿ : 

ian lari ones ‘The courtroom was much fuller going, Mr. Lansky said he was “not other possible cause of the seismo bisa Bred ee. wer Dot “have 032515, 

“poss οὗ eoaaua" after easy Lu. Yesterday than on Wednesday, with an expert” in these matters. meter's vibration — which the Sadeh lectrom: waves.’ rity Prt 

eigte tnat Staranzano ‘was bled a, θα the other hand, ciectromagne- ἘΠ pe που 
chi said t ranzano ‘Was le 

Εν τ = Wg to Now you see it, 00. radiation trom, pulsars — the arman re-named 

2 iets Sees pan Ἢ Enenawie gee HU. President 
Lansicy’s henckman Levine. now you don f EDs Tovore efficient than gravitation οἵ)» ent 7 

waves in producing seismometer Jenimalean Post Reporter 

Miore recent evidence against 

Lansky came from secret tape-re- retreat on in Jerusalem ταν κοι. ‘he Sadeh experiment io 

cordings which the FBI made at a =<. 4 ᾿ . The Hebrew University Board of 

is a beautiful one, but has nothiNE τος ornors last might re-elected Unl- 
ngster's retreat in New Jersey Σ Σ A = 

ween = 
δ Jem Post Reporter to do with gravitation waves, Prof. 

: 

Betwee= 1961 end 1966, One gore = (Saza issue | τι demolition crew. Ulegally Peres said versity president Avraham, Harmen 

owns more in Vegas than anybody ει tearing down the southern wing of Asked ‘by Jerusalem Post re- *° Pots pace ieee aa vice-presi- Hae : NEW 

— than ai! of our put together MARK SEGAL the former St. John Ophthalmic porter Sarah Honig for his reat: 5 0o0° "Were ΜῈ. Bernard Cherrick + Ἔ ] 
᾿ 

(si Be’ "got jece of ev By Hospital opposite Mt. Zion suspended tlon last night, Professor Sadeh said a ne 
aa ἘΝ νὰ λύε ΠΡ τ fey 

aioe in, Veg on TY —_ Jerusalem Post Political Reporier nativity at least for the day — the criticisms offered by Prof. Peres and Professor Alex Keynan. Profes- | : τὲ τὶς sere : εκ 

en ‘961 the Federal Bureau of TEL AVIV.— Mapam is expected after warnings yesterday by pollee, esses 
sor Ernst David Bergman was algo 

feat pret be strategic retreat in its 1 d ΜΗ" elected a vice-president. 

Namoties” produced a report on to beat a strategic ΚΕΙΓΟΔΙ τὶ Oe & demonstration by students an Doctor strike members elected 

en sald inter-aNa: “Mey- drive inst Jewish settlement filming by 8. television crew. 
‘Three Dew were 

Lansky which said me i mf in the Caza Strip. This was the A court order was obtained ‘by TEL AVIV. — The Medical Associa. to the. Board of, Governors — Mr. 

tlon yesterday resolved to go ahead Moshe Sanbar, Mrs. Raya Jaglom 

er Lansky (alias “Bugs Meyer,” ἢ : ᾿ ῃ , 

Morri , Meyer “The impression gained from highly- the Municipality a week ago to halt jester 

eer cqariie “The Bug," ες Mey- placed Mapam sources last night the demolition for which no permit plant aes Rieord Pagina δὰ a ‘Mr. Trichasl ἐλ αὶ ἐπὶ ‘Mr, 

er, George Lieberman, Meyer La- eget a Ἐς ται had enor ite site Agere tetra peut’ what they coed oa Ted La
rle ‘were elected alternate 

Mi “Tae Lug"), Bu- party's. δ purchase! ‘ore’ ves- ᾿ ἡκκίρτι, : 

rau et Narcotics Pelee ist Meir Ya'ari and Ya’acov Hazan, tors but their plans had been re- ἮΝ Pg gi eae! eaeanrmenerda Fe- members. eee 

‘No. 169, one of this nation’s leading and Premier Golda Meir. jected four times. Thelr main queredl 8 Over are Be Ὁ τσὴ 
Se ast i. ὶ 

monsters, is oze of the top Jewish It is understood that Mrs. Meir jee Ole outing omaee IL vanced training for senior hospital Board because of j =} R OWN S 

Meir had “a very BISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

associates in ἃ syndicate composed was not sparing in her criticism Ἑ 

rash 1 i ᾿ i ᾿ to receive a permit to do so P ν᾿ ‘ 

of high-rankirg noodiums of Italian of the Mapam line. Mr. Ya’ari later ing eight Se athae τὰ ots bY ‘Unless the strike 15 called off, the which 
m tated 

ee 

extraction who control the major told reporters that the conversation rh LMA. will order out all physiclape her for 

‘Municipal inspectors to stop the Crcept those working for the De- the week, the Governors were 

rackets in the U.S. and Canada.” ended on a warm tone. ἧς ed. util 

δον. saa ahh of fence Forces, the police, MDA, 
eee τον ; 

CRIMINAL LIFE Tt is understood that Mr. Ya‘ari Yesterday, ἃ up of some 20 κ᾿ Η εἰ 7 

Another relatively recent report and the other Mapam leaders have Hebrew Uuiversity and high school first-aid nery loot coset Bane rarel 

wine Mr. Bach elted was made been brought to realize that they students organize ἃ by the Students Seas Feo Ee duty |) 

by the U.S. Inland Revenue in are putting Mrs. Meir in 3 difficult Committee for a Beautiful Jerusa- fort rs 4 et δον μας only 

ig59, it declared: “Lansky’s his- situation in her own party. Ques- lem arrived on ‘the scene to protest Talatt Ti aits will work, 39 on 

tory shows he has been a criminal tions are now ‘belng asked how far the ifegal demolition of the build- Saturday εὶ ab οἰάαγα 

all his adult iife.” the Labour Party should go to pre- ing which some conservationists νέες wae 

Zn the same year, 1959, the Sen- serve the Alignment in the face of want to see preserved. A Municipal = » 

Abu Rodeis strike 

“2 NEW BEAUTIFUL = 
COLOURFUL BOOKS . 

ate appointed a ‘Select Commit- Mapam's anti-Government stand on inspector also arrived with an order 

᾿Ξ ὭΣ is a Ghashanis 

tee on Improper Activities in the settlement and on labour legisla- to halt the demolition but as soon THL AVIV. — Shimon gan-Bar, RAMAT HASHARON (I 877 LT. ἐᾷ ie ἘΣ zoe 

‘Labour or Management Field.” Its tion. ag he left, work resumed. National Secretary ‘of the Metal : uf adel Actes 

task was to Investigate the links be- The Knesset is to meet ons ecial A television crew had hidden it- Workers Union, went to Abu Ro- 

tween organized crime and trade βαθεῖ during the Passover oa self nearby to record the scene. deis yesterday afternoon totry again 

unions. Ὁ the Mapam stand. Mapam is ex- The Municipal inspector returned, to persuade striking: Netivei Neft 

" ° Ρ' ; 

. Mr, Baen told the court that pected to refer to settlements in this time with a police officer. Ac- employees to return to work, 

Lansky’s name came up frequently the territories as “not helping cording to one of the students, a The strike continued yesterday. - 

during the Committee's investig@- peace” instead of denouncing them look-out on the building’s roofgave Mr. Yitzhak Syria, Chalfman of 

tions. Its final report described him as “an obstacle to peace.” The 2 and the workmen dropped the board of directors of Wetivel 
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